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Angel,FHght.Tcps, Twenty~-Si9ma'SigmaTa-ps-;Nin~' .Men-
New, Pledge Plans, Begin u" C·':;'Se"· '.~ :'">'T'h"~"" M····"""'.- - 'F -"

TWeht~upperclass women were tapped for Angel Flight, ; , ." " , [~Ice· .' e ---..C';IJQ.r' _ actor
auxiliary to the AFROTC, on ·Tuesday, Nov. 16, in a special ' ~,
ceremony conducted at their individ~al campus residences.
Representing a cross-section of colleges and inter~sts,' the

r "
girls .were selected on "the basis of personality, . interest,
activities, grades, and. poise from a group of, 58 petitioners.

Sigma Sigma, the oldest men's
honorary. on the', pG -eampus,
tapped nine upperclassmen at, the
halftime of the UC-MiamL game
Saturday, .The only qualifications
for -selection are ..,service to the
University and that the man be'
a congenial gentleman.

Fred~ Butler is a •.senler in
Business Administration, $igma
Phi Epsilon, Metro, treasurer"
of Cincinnatus and chairman 'of

" the Mother's Day Sing.
Jim Lied. is a junior. in J?AA,

Pi Kappa Alpha, ODK, Sophos,
Metro, Cincinnatus, Student Coun- .
cil and'Y-Cabinet:.

Stuart Meyers Is • senior in
A&S, twice-el~ctecias president
of Pi Lambd-a Phi, president of
A&S .Tribunal, Men's Advisory
and Interfraternity Council.
Dennis Reigle is a junior in

Arts and Sciences, rush chairman
of . Sigma -Phi Epsilon,. Cincin-
natus,« and varsity.' baseball.'
Steve Schmaltz is a seIiior in

Engineering, Sigma Alpha Ep-,~ -* / "-'~' ~ '_ pnp,to by John Bablns
silon',Tau Beta Pi, president of..

o
•. "'.". • • '. '

Engineering Tribunal, <, G r e e k '" ABOVE ARE THE black':tobed men. of .Slg~a Sigma In their annual
Week' ohariman, ODK. " . fall tapping circle. Each" fall, Sig~~ 'Si9m.a:!8PS' men for their fall
: Stuart- Susskind is a senior in )' pledge class during half-tim, at the UC-Mlami football game.
Business Ad'm-i,nistration,' sec- .
retary of' Sigm.a' ,~Ipha Mu,
pretic;lentof '8~siness Adinini_s~
tration "Tribunal,'. Bri'cf -am.",~
tier of 0.0I(~11F'e.-

«.,. " .,$ie,y~ ,W:ils,oh is>~ .~eni~r.,.in .
'·<A:i-'ts~';and "Sci~rices, president of
Beta "Theta'Pi, Metro, Student

- Photo by Stephen Montgomery Council; secretary of YMC'A.
. '. . . • • r~ , ~, .. Dennis Woodruff is a senior

PICTUI'tED,.ABOVE IS 'I)onna 5hal1k, ~. new""I~,~I,or:pledpet Of A~~el 'Busine~s Administration, v-arsity
Flig'ht, bei·ng escorteclby a, member of' Air Forc!R"O]'C.· ".. ' football, track, vice-president of

- . .;: .." ..;, . . . men's "c" Club intramural man-
{ andC'h!r,!,~e:;:'7~tare. ' <, ager formen~s 'dorms.

Asple~~~~'i#!~~e girls will .. as- Jay .W,right .isa' senior in
sume man-Y,o{Jhe'duties of regu- Busi'ness Administration, peni-
lar Angels. They will serve. 'as' dent Of Pi Kappa Alpha, Sophos,
hostesses for various Hap Arnold president of Metro, president
and AFROTC functions and they of Cincinnatus, so ph 001"'0 r e
will also march on "the drill Class treasurer, iunior class
team. - president, student council.' ,
Initiation has been tentatively Sigma Sigma was founded in

scheduled for mid-February: 1898 aboard the 'steamer Island'

The ple~ges attended two rush
parties and were interviewed by
a board of' officers from Angel
Flight and Arnold Air Society.
Four -of the plebes are juniors:
Bobby Bosworth, Janet Kerstet-
ter, Kathy Moritz, and ponna
Shank.

The others are sophomores:
Ch,ryl 'Am Bott, Mary Buinil-
lee,- Chris Drach, Judy Erbeck,
Barbara Guynn, Janet Hadler,
5 a Iii Harrington, S h a ,r 0 n
.!I.earne, Rut h Hoenemeyer,
Carol Hollmey.er,tKaren. 'Host-
ler, Kaye Rider, Terryl Rod'rianj-
Jenni Ruehl, Sherry .Stabler,

\
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Band Announces Sponsor-
DurinqHclf-tirrie At Game
-~ '~Tl1e-Ba-fl:d-"Sp.<IDsorfer-the 1965-
1966 ,.sea~on{w~ ~~~C;U:n~ea'Sal~r,
urday 'at rthe UC-Miami football
game. Pat Brady, representing"-.... . - .

Kappa Alpha Theta, was chosen
by the band as their sponsor,
The candidates' practiced 'with

the band for three weeks before
the announcement at the game.
Every -Wea~esday and Frid~Y eve-
ning the, candidates practiced
marching ,!ith the band.
,Fri~ay, Nov. 19;. a ~b.anquet:' '~

was ,held' ~at.. ",hic'h /e~c:h "indi~
vidual candidatepla'n~8d a four- "
minute entertain';'en.. At. this
time, - eachgi'rl' al:~o mar~hed
with,the,;b.rici:.'FoUowlng the'
ba.nquit;~'/the members. of the
UCBalttt<,voteckand .chose. Pat,
Brady,:"as Band .Sponsor.
.The" bard work~'of the candi-

dates is'ov~r;.~~d 'Pat 'will march
at the football'games during the .
coming- season. Her duties as
band sponsor are' chiefly centered
around football games during
the-fall.

- phOto byTocld Witt

PAT B~ADY

Queen and was the first honor crossbones-tap -members twice a
society founded at.UC.T)lel'lcon- . ye~r; at the Miami game and at
stitution- states;' "'11u( name" of<:, fii~,..Sigm:~f·Si·griI.;;l:Carnivnl. ':Phls
the organization shall be Sigma year's Carnival will be held in
Sigma. All matters transacted the Fieldhouse .on Apl'il ~\O.· .
shall'be for,' the good of the Uni- The members also select the
versity .ot .Cincinnati. This Con- University's most outstanding sen-
stitution shall not be amended." ior and present him with the "Mr.
The ~.men of the skull and Bearcat Award" at Honors Day.

Ut· PJan$~F.or- ,Exponsio~
, . - ..•

Qf Reereetione! Playfiel~
,

A new UC athletic and, play-
field will soon become a reality.
An initial gift of $200;000 from
Philip M. Meyers,. a member of'
the VC Board of Directors, has
spurred other donors to contrib~'
_ute to a fund for the .expansion
Of recreational and athletic areas.
Through the generosity of sev- US" p ,C"

era! donorS,. the. University will ,eace orps
'now be able to 'meet the physi- ~
cal needs of its entire student " Needs V01untee rs
body. -v " .,

The increased :student enroll- T" St rt T-; , •. •
"" ment ,a,S:_~aused many activities, ,0 a rOlnlng
such a~,.intramiiralaphletic-s,-gids~~ . ,. -
athletic programs.T r e qui re d ~-~-~-T~e_~~eac.e..Gorp~ ,t.t~~~~s10,5~O
courses in physical education, and qU~1l~19. volunteers" to '"'begifl~'
recreational area'S for students . training next summer.
living iii University residence 'Volunteers with Iiberal arts
halls, - to fall short of the mini- backgrounds, agricultural and en-
mum standards. gineering skills, training in phy-
Construction on the new ath- sieal education, health, home eco-

Ietie field development, will be·' .nomics., and over 300 other skill
-gin in November and plans call categories are needed to, fill re-
for a' 'completion date in Sep- quests from 46 countries in Afri-
tember, 1966.~.' , ca, Asia, and Latin America.
The development, a ,two-level .In .ad~ition, the ~ea~e Corps

field will' be located south of WIll invite college JUnIOrs who
the 'fieldhouse and west of the will graduate in June 1967-to
stadium and the Women's Mem- 'begin il six to ten weeks train-
orial Residence Hall. ing program this' coming sum-

Th~ plans have been designed m~he Peace' Corps Placement
by _Joseph E. Allen. Test .::willbe given at special ses-
In addition to the gift o~ $200,": sions on the UC campus on Noy.

000; more than $300,OOp.IS also 30 and Dec. 1 in Room 225 Union
needed. ., _ , . at 1 :()O p.m. Before taking the
The $500,000 goal .of the ath- test, the , .Peace Corps ~applica-

letic and recreational develop- tion. must be. completed. For
.ment has almost been reached; . further information about the
Money has been solicited by the test and th~ procedure for ap-
Development and Athletic De- plying, contact Mr. Keiser, .As-
partments. . sistant Dean of Men.

All gifts to' the new playfield
are from .smembers of 'UNOCIN.
UNOCIN· is a group of business-
men organized, abouf ten years "
ago in f order to' promote a pro-
gram of~scholarships at the Uni-
versity.' -
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• I; StickyFinqers

UC Thieves 'Risk' Severe' 'Penalties AtBooksto
)'

'\ Editor's Note: Recently, it has spot the shoplifter.
come to the attention of the In recent years, mirrors have
NEWS RECORD, that there is an been placed in strategic locations
eoer-mcreasinq problem of sbot»; in the bookstore. A regular guard,
lijtingin and around the nation's and a' variety of detectives are
university campuses. The NEWS .stationed around the store. Book-.
RECORD, has attempted to inves- shelves are .Iocated at the Em-
tigate this problem and to pre- .trances and students. are requir-
sent an 'objective report of the ed to leave their books on the
situation at UC. shelves.'
Shoplifting at college book- With this system, no one can

stores has become' a continual know when he is being watched
nuisance.: It has increased to and therefore he is prone to be
such an extent, that at Yale Uni- more cautious, and he is not as
versity, there has been the ar- likely to steal.
rest of approximately one stu- 'COl. Martin stated that there
dent a- day for the last three I are a wide variety of people
weeks. / who have shoplifted at the book-

However, at UC, the problem, store. He cited many types' of
though present, is not quite as students, from athletes to honor
extensive. Colonel Martin, Man- graduates who' have bee n
ager of the UC Bookstore, com-' caught. In addition, there is a
mented on the situation. He ad- small percentage of profession-
mitted that there is obvleusly als who frequent the bookstore. ~
shoplifting at UC, but that it is Often, however, these people
"notas common here as in are ide,ntifiedby detectives and
other places." He attributes this prevented from entering. ,
to the security measures which The reason that students shop-
have been instituted in order to lift are also varied, but Col. Mar-

ICLI.n·ON'TYPEWRITER SERVICI
• I '

RENTALS -- SA,lE'S -~ REPAIRS
PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS

Olympia - Smith Corona - Royal - Remington - Underwood

AUTHORIZED

~XEROX ~OPYING SE~VICE
C'opies Made While You Wai,t

Low Student ~ates

216 W. McMillan Sf.
(At Hughes Corner)

Near UC Campus Since 1950

381-4866
FREE PARKING

G,ir'1 talk, Boy talk.
All. ta Ik goes better refreshed.
Coca-Cola - with a Iively Iitt

j / ~

and never too sweet - refreshes best.

things go

b~~th
COKe

Drink~"
TAACE·MARK®

Bottled under the autlrority of The Coca·ColaCompany by:
Cincinnati Coca-Cola Bottli.~~ Works Company

tin stated that often it is the
result of a desire to "beat the
system." Students do it more of-
ten "for fun," than because' of '
the fact that they are impover-
ished. He added that a great por-
tion' of the students reported,
possessed, at the time they, were
caught, enough money' to pay
for the stolen item.
Highest on the list of stolen

items are small objects, such' as,
erasers, art supplies, and pens.
There are also a great number
of books stolen from the store.

Not I)nly do students steal ob-
jects from the store itself, but
they steal ether student's books
from the shelves outside the
store. What can students do in
order t,o keep their property?

Col. Martin stated, that often
students are unable to identify
their property. He demonstrated
several ways in which students
might identify their books .with-
out actu~lIy defacing them. In
one illustration, he turned to
the numbered pag'e of a per-
son's birth date and punctured
one digit with a small pin. Al-
though hardly recognizable, the
book is permanently marked.
He urged that students an-

nounce the fact that their prop-
erty has been stolen. He noted
that often people steal books
and then sttempt to resell them
to the bookstore. If the store is
aware that a book has been
stole~. and that it can be identi-
fied, there is a grea.t chance

1

THIS DOUBLE 'ACTION photo
shows Dave Golush and Bob Gild-

ner simul:taneou'sly involved in
theft of paperback books at the
Bookstore. Not·~ the smile on
Gildner's face.' This, is a result
of flhe fact that he is a 'store detec-
tive travelling inc.ogn'ito. He has
been watching Golush and as soon
as Golush eompletes his heist;
Gildner ,will flalsh his badge and
arrest him! ... You just can't
trust, anyone these da,ys!

SEAMSTRESS
Men and women's alterations and
dressmaking of all kinds. Can fix
anything! Dena Plagakis, 561 Ter-
race Avenue. Tel. 861·3734.

~-
Lunch Time - Supper Time -

Snack Time
,AllY time Is ~PIZZA' TIME

at

BERT'S"Papa Dino~s"
,347 CALHOUN ST.

across from Hughes

Dining Room and ·Carry Out Service /

Ch ieken In A Bas-ket

Chicken Cacciatore" "-
Ravioli

Meat BaUs

French FriesLasagna

Spaghetti
-,M~stacioli

Rigatoni
Monday - Thursday Friday - Saturday

11:00 a.m. until Midnight.. '11 :00 a.m, until 2:00 a.m.

Sunday 11:OO-a.m. until Midnight

Salad

Spumoni Ice Cream

For Fast DeliverY ' DIAL :01 NO 221-2424

re
that the book will be returned to
its owner.

~ Col. Martin' related one amus-
ing incident in which a person
entered the bookstore,stole an
item, dropped it in her- .hand-.
bag, and then took out a' hand-
kerchief. She looked at the mon- '
ey in her purse and then -went
downstairs. '

MARTY ROGOl, 'A&S '66, demon-
strates the non-chalant method of
stealing from the Bookstore.
While casually glancing at a
tube of oil color, he quietly slips
another tube into his pocket. To
discourage this sort of thing.
the Bookstore leaves the caps
off of some of the tubes. Hence
Marty will be surprised to learn
that he now has 40z. of Helio-
trope pai.nt ooz:ingin his pocket.
As 'she I came back upstairs

and walked past the - cash reg-
ister, she was questioned. She
was astounded that she had "for-
gotten the item" and she empha-
sized the fact that she had never
stolen anything in her life.
She was permitted to pay for

the .stolen item and - that fact
was to be added on a report
to her college. Unfortunately, as
she walked to the cash register,
a, book which she had' carried
under her coat, fell to the floor!
Col. Martin added that it is not

the bookstore's policy to punish
the shoplifter. Punishment is
largely thee responsibility of the
'.Dean of the College, the Dean
of Students, the Deans of Men
,and Women, -or the Vice Presi-
dent of Administration. Punish-
ment might include probation or'
graduation deferment.

The independent bookstore
owner's problem is largely the
same, but somewhat different.
The manager of DuBois' Book-
store, Mr. Jennelle, stated that
a great many of the people who
steal from his store are young
people. Many are high school
students. '
In a local establishment, Mr.

Jennelle was talking with UC stu- I

dents who' commented that they
would not steal from his store
because it was an independent
enterprise. But they admitted
that they had stolen from the
DC Bookstore, because they felt
that the University "owed them
something."
It is usually the policy of the

. independent owner to report the
student criminal to the campus
police or the Dean of the re-
spective college. I

Strader Room I'
Student Union

Building

Now open for luncheon
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Monday -rFridoy '~f,
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Girl' Ot The ~eek

NIPWEIGEL"the NR Girl Of the Week, brandlshe. a' broad smile
for our happy photog;apher. A iunior in A&S, Nip plans a career
in medical technology. It would almost be worth getting sick'to see

"her staring down at you, w9uldn't it?' .

Federal CoreersCouncil" .To Discuss Opportunities
by~Charlie Kallendorf

On Nov. 30, from' 9 to 7; and
DEjc. 1, from 9 to 3, the Federal
Careers Councl will use the area
in the lobby outside the 'Over the
Rhine Room' to inform and dis-
cuss' ,the opportunities' of Federal -
employment with students.

Representatives' from ..sixteen
federal agencies, will attem,pt
to recruit eng'ineers, mathema-
ticians, chemists, physists,and
other phY,sical scientists to reg",
ister for the Federal S.rvice
Entrance Exam. Also, an-
other interested senler or grad·
uate student may register for
the exam in his specified fleld.;
Any student is welcome to come

and talk with the representatives;
however, only seniors and grad-

uate students -are ..eligible tovre-
quest' applications' for the exam.

"There is a great need for
qualified engineers, mafheme-

(Cont. on page l6-)

Visit. The Solvation
Thrift Store

2250 Park Ave., Norwood

Radios - Lamps ~ T-V's~-
Desks - Chests :. Comfortable
Chairs - 1000's of Books.

"Where You Save and
Help Others"

~.
- ,

ilDlamonos!
Allons!
Lets go'!

In any language, the
going's better when you fly.
For one thing, flights operate on schedules to meet your
travel needs (which eliminates finding a ride, enduring long
trips). For another, you enjoy complete
comfort--modernF-27
prop-jets and 404
Pacemakers are radar-
equipped, air-conditioned """~11

and pressurized. '
So get going. Call

Piedmont or your travel
agent for service that's
-fast, convenient and
economical.

~~.-~ ~-~;"
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UC Geology,Grads, Participate ~
In· ~ASA'sSpac,e 'Program
In the pursuit of outer space,

we tend to forget the importance
of a "down-to-earth" science, call-
ed geology. As we _attempt to
reach the 'moon and 'the planets
of our solar system, we' need to
know what the land will be like
'on which we will attempt to build
a foothold. Is it hard? Is it soft?
Is .it flat? - Is) it mountainous?
Such .questions txl\!st be answer-
ed before we expect a success-
ful landing everywhere in- the
universe.'

In line with this, the Geolog,y
Department at .UC is indirectly
playing a part in the U.S. space
program. Men who have re-
ceived advanc,d degrees from
the Geology De'partment areal·
ready working for NASA.
Dr. Lawrence Rowan, from

Livingston, Virginia', received his
Ph.D. -from BC nearly two years
ago. At present, he is the head
of, the Statistical Analysis Sec-
tion of the Center for Astro Geo-
/ logy of the U.S. Geological Sur-
vey in Flagstaff, Arizona. His
section' is involved in the making

..' of contour maps and plastic mod-
els of an equatorial band around
the moon.

The information from new mea-
suring . de~ices and photographs
is fed into cpmputers that do most
of the .map making. Since the
terrain features will be very im-
portant to the astronaut, maps
are being made down to contour
intervals of 10 em ..

Another:' UC graduate, Dr.
- Gerald Schaber, fromFt. Mitch-
.ell, Ky., received both his M.S.
and Ph.D. at ·the Geology Depart-
ment .. He is .also. in Arizona as a
member of the Instrumentation
Branch.J'his .branch is respons-
ible for designing equipment that
will collect and analyze surface

specimens. These instruments
will be carried on both manned
and unmanned exploratory veh-
icles.

Dr. Schaber is also respons-
ible for training certain astro-
nauts in the m,ethods of collec-
tion of surface ~pecimens. His
latest assignment takes him and
the astronaut to Meteor Crater
in Arizona to simulate- surface
conditions .on· the moon.
Mr. Tappe, who will receive

his Ph.D. at the end of the
quarter,' has already contracted
to work for the Washington Of-
fice of the U.S. Geodetic Survey
in the field of geo-chemistry.

PETRA/'S SERV'ICE STATION
GAS: 289c

Corner of Ohio and McMillan

\.

"

John Lauritzen wanted furtherknowledge ,

He's finding it at Western Electric'
When the University of Nevada awarded John System's revolutionary electronic telephone switch-
Lauritzen his 8.S.E.E. in 1961, it was only the first ing system.
big step in the learning program he envisions for If you set thehighest standards foryourself, both
himself. This led him to Western Electric. For WE educationally and professionally, we .should talk,
agrees that ever-increasing knowledge is essential Western Electric's vast communications job, as
to the development of its engineers-and is help- manufacturing unit of the Bell System provides
ingJohn in J!,Jrthering his education. many opportunities for fast-moving careers for
/ John attended one of Western Electric's three electrical, mechanical and industrial engineers,

Gradaate Engineering Training Centers and gradu-as well as for' physical science, liberal arts and
ated with honors. Now, through the Company-paid business majors; Get your copy of the Western
Tuition Refund Plan, John is working toward his 'Electric Career Opportunities booklet from your
Master's 'in industrial Management at Brooklyn, placement Officer. And be sure to arrange for an
Polytechnic Institute. He is currently a planning' < interview when the Bell $ys.tem recruiting team
engineer developing test 'equipment for the Bell "visits your carnpus., .

',. -,'.16\
WeB tern Elecfri(}UANUFACTURING AND SUPPLY UNIT ~F THE ',!ELL SYSTE': ~
AN EQUAL OPPO'RTUNITY EMPLOYER "

Principal rnanutacturing Iocations in '13 citiesOOperating centers in many. of these same cities plus 36..others throughout the U.S.
En'l!:ineering Research Center, Princeton, N.J.qTeletype Corp., Skokie, III., Little Rock, Ar~.oGeneral Headquarters, New York City

.,. t ,
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.On Tha:nksgiy'ing
To most coUege students, Thanksgiving involves little more

than a much desired vacation from the routine of classes and
examinations. We .have a tendency to become so involved in the
problems of 'campus I'ife-the surprise quiz, the demonstrations,
the meetings-that we fail to;recognize any aspects of life beyond
those emanating' from our secure academic world. W~ don't un-
derstand the concept of thanks and merry times, we even feel
we.chave Httle·Jhat deserves an expression of gratitud~.

While there are hundreds of diffh:ult situations and thou-
sands of discrepanciesJn our existence, we likewise have other,
things that make life worthwhile and k~p us fr6m displaying
only our hat.redand· discontent toward . society. Each of us has
to findt.hese ~spects _of our own Ii'ves }hat l1ave helped us
to appreciate life .and have made our existence bearable and

, \
even happy., ' '. , ' .

We~re.. notteUing each one. of you -to spend Thenksqlvinq
with your head bowed in prayer; we're not advocating a mass
'return to dedicated, medieval concepts of religion, but we 'are
asking that you search for the things that you appreciate and
enjoy rather than the problems and difficulties. If, as theob-
servence of Thanksgiving Day suggests, coUege students utilized"
more time in searching for the better side of life instead of
the bitter,a~d approached problems with optimism rather than
pessimistic 'defeatism, perhaps the. contemporary scene would-
be a little brighter and' the solution of difficulties somewhat
nearer. We have our heritage and traditions, we have our oppor-
tunities and future,' and we 'have the wisdom to bring society
,to a higher peak than that at whlch.It exists today; our thank:
fulness for these ,is deserved and our hope fora better future
for ell can be achieved only when we 'capitalize on those things
which have made/us great.

r

RSVP: Affirmative
The annual Senior Dinners held byPresident and. Mrs. Lang-

sam are unique to this campus ~nd are actually very rare at
universities of this size. Unfortunately a few of the students'
invited fail to appreciate' the time and -effort expended in the
preparation and organization of these functions as weU ai the
interest revealed by such. they do not reply nor do they attend.

With all the'student registered co~plaints about the im-
personality of this university, it seems as if these dinners would
be well attended. While some, 'seniors anxiously await the
opportunity to attend, there is that minC?rity who cannot ap-
preciate anything anyone attempts to do. Other departments
are having the same problem. Political SCience, Spanish, and
various Edu,cation' Departments are endeC;lvoring' to bring stu-
dents and faculty into a better working relationship and elimi-
nate the much noted impersonality of the "college corp9ra-
tion'."· ,

. \
The NEWS RECORD is aware thet many students are re-

acting favorably to these undertakings by the faculty and ad-
ministration but we do want to reach those few whose absence
may potentiaUy diminish the edvantaqes of such dinners, dis-
cussions" or informal gatherings. When these projects are elimi-
nated, they will probably 'be the first to complain about non;'
entitles and faculty -disinterest.
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Often there exists "under a sur-
face' of "calm and tranquility an
uneasy' state' of tension that is
refused the attention of those it
concerns. These seemingly minor
rumblings of trouble have, in the
past occasionally, risen to bare
their ugly heads to the shock and
disdain of all. In this day and,
age it does not pay to' ignore-or
suppress the quiet but insistant
clamorings .that suggest action,
as opposed to discussion, for a'
change to .be made. Thecurrent
problem to which we address our-
selves is the one of Racial dis-
crimination on this campus and
its reasons. There are two very
clear sides to the problem that
I feel compelled to illustrate ~both
are equally' dispieable,

What .ls the truth? The truth.
is that many of the Neg,ro' stu-
dents 'at UC are a pitiful lot,
unmotivated by anything other
.than a chance to gripe. The mao
·jority of. their time is spent in
the Union card room playing
ping pong ,or! cards until week·
end release comes. The eens-
tant topic of conversation is the
dullness.. of this school. "We
don't ha,ve a thing to do." "My
professor is flunking me 'cau1se

. ·I'm colored." If a white stu-
dent was making ,this observa·
tion.he'd be 'called ,1 liar and·a
. bigot. When. Negro vocalizes
this he's labeled the white man's
"boy or an Uncle Tom. Just to
set their record' straight, I am
a l1)ng way from being wh.ite,
and I dare an.ybody to call me,
a white man's boy and let me
hea,r itl
, It makes me sick to my stom-
ach to see the self-im-posed isola-
tion and self-pitying punishment
the Negro student inflicts on him-
self. There -is too much to be '
done .and too few willing' to' con-
tribute for this lethargic faction
of the Negro population to further
hammer the advances of the rest.
I'm talking about .all the hell that
was raised by Negroes two years
ago that lead to the creation of
CIR and the Presidents Council
of Intergroup Relations. When
the smoke cleared and the direct
insult was removed where were
they? Right back in the card
room gripping without giving a
thought to supporting the erR
they created or. carrying out the
programs. they desired. Let them
do it for you then e . ,Well let me

You See • •

l' ~, .'f' ;';', ' ••. ,:;,----,,-

tell you \something, if you don't
help, yourself you won't accorn- '
plish a single thing.

Make no mistake the bitter-
ness of this colum'n. I am ex-
:ceeclingly disguisted that you
take you.rself ·andyour race so
lightly that all you can do Is
,blow hot air when the chip is
knocked off your shoulder. All
over America black men are
striving, against greater d'an·
gen than you' could compr:'"
hend in. order to attain aeons·
cious manhood and "first class
citizenship, but here all we as
Ii" group can do is get momemt~ .
ariy '''Indignant before rei asp- ~
ing into chronic apathy. If you
don't want to be a part of the
surge to greater heights; If you
are too timid, to compete for a

I plaeeJn society you'r 'time' here
is almost worthless. "And I for
one wish you would shape up
or ship outar1cl stop hindering
the work at hand.'
"The history of our Race is a

portrait in strife and a study in
discouragement, but because, of
it \we have emerged the stronger
man. Within us war the forces
of two ideals the American and
the Negro two souls, two thoughts,
TWo unreconciled strivings in

one black body, whose dogged
strength alone keeps it from
being tom asunder. The work at
hand is not to Mricanize Amer-'
ica, for America has much to
teach the world and Africa. It is
not to bleach the Negro soul in
a flood of White Americanism,
for Negro blood has a message
for the world. We simply' wish
to make i it possible for a man to
be both a Negro and an Ameri-
can without being looked down
upon by his fellows and having
the doors of opportunity slammed
roughly in our face." This is the
task .befallenthe Negro colleg-
ian. This is the unasked for' yoke
Either carry it with pride, and
excellence or don't holler when

the chips are down!
~The other side is persenni·

fied 'by ,the girls of the lily white
Pan Hellenic set and their par-
onic fears of Negro infiltration
il;'to .their hallowed ranks. Any
and every excuse that they can
find is used to keep the Negro
sororities from participating in
formal" rush. They say' the' rea-
sOn is national affiliation, but
even the most dumbest Negro
students know better~'The 'Uni·.
versity student body is run by
a, rigid power srtuct~re domin-
ated by 'the <Greeks who' are in
'turn subject tdthe Whims of the
, female constituents. They effec~

r: tively stifle any,attem,pt of Ne-
groes to go .against the Status
Quo. Tin,_e and ,time again they
swear we don't discriminate,
but to this day not one Negro
has been extended even a re-
mote invitation to Rush. Get .•
ting down to spefics these white
Greeks do not as 8 rule want

, any type of sociaVevent that in-
cludes ~eg'rOes. In the recent
ATO Sweepstake$ a N,egroso.
rority was Hteoally made to fee.
like introders rather than In-
vited contestants. ~ .
During Greek week exchange'

dinners last' year it's' a document-
ed fact several groups refused
to host representatives of Negro
fraternities and sororities. Where _
does this deep: fear of Negroes
come from? Why are you afraid
of us? Frankly it doesn't matter'
as long as you stop stepping on
people in a vain attempt to se-
cure your own position.
.There is 'no lise denying facts.
They do practice blatant dis-
crimination against Negro stu-
dents and they are just as wrong,
and guilty as the most outspoken '
racist. This problem. is not a clash
of ideologist or doctrines. It con-
cerns simply' man to man rela-
tionships. The problem of' this -
campus is that of the color line,
not the warIn Viet Nam,

Crackerbarrel , I
I' Credo ·For Ma...rch

_ ' by L. Rolfe W~egan~
participants of the:',Washington
march" I am going to explain
truthfully. why wft are demons-
trating at our nation's capitol this
weekend. .

President Johnson last No·
vember said that he would go
anywhere, see anyone, at any
time to attain peace in Viet·
name Eric Seve reid recently reo
leased an intervi.ew·with ,the
late Adlai Stevenson, exposin9
the fact that Hanoi d'id offer· to'
turned the offer down 8$ "In-
ber., anei that President Johnson
turne 'dthe oHer down as "n-
sincere." The State Department
released (Enq: Nove. 16, p3) a
statement confessing the same.
The, desire for truth from our
leaders about the Viet conflict
is ~ reason for traveling to
·Washington.
Judging by the trickles of neu-

tral or anti-war news .coming to
us, ' some I feel that - America,
founded on free determination and
representation of all citizens has
no' place in the' Vietnam civil
war. Undoubtably there are com-
munists in Vietnam, as there are
everywhere, The realization of

. communist presence does not

I make this a "holy-war" against
·Communism.Because the United

,: States supported France in the
early 1950's against Vietnamese ,
nationalists, and because we sup-
ported. Diem while' he suppressed
elections and vitiated "the reforms
of.Ho.Chi Minh,:instituted in .the
fleeting minutes after his ' .suc-
cessful overthrow of' the .French
domination, American leaders
demonstrated .that they did' not
want an independent,sel£determ-
ined Vietnam as much as they
wanted .a. pro-West 1,1\l1War¥.to
r·.·~.·"·'!:'~fti.tj\tlj:.·~·~e-
iq;~iil" . .....'.ii":t.fl'I~;jfi:
~:e'ffi"'"rJ'f'J'~,iI,; -<~::' ~~" ;i "',~\'~~"." ,.." ,:,~

Before the mass media begins
its barrage of twisted propa-
ganda, dictating what unthinking
minds should believe about the

• .by Jim Ellis

§
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The Protagonist . I

I~Pilgrims,ft~cI Self~'Reliance, . . /by BIll' Masterson"
The 'following quote is taken

from "Life Lines," Nov. 19, 1962.
"I do. not choose to be a com-

mon man. It is my right to be
uncommon if I can. I seek op-
portunity-not security. I do not
wish to be a kept citizen: humb-
led and dulled by having the state
look after, me. I want. to take'
the calculated risk; to dream and '
to build: to fair and to succeed.
I refuse to barter incentive for
a dole. I prefer challenges of life
to the guaranteed existence; the
thrill of fulfillment to the stale
calm of Utopia. twill never cow-
er before any master nor level to
any threat. It is my heritage to
stand erect, proud and unafraid;
to think and act for myself; , to'
enjoy the benefit, of my crea-
tions to face, the world, boldly
and say, "This I.have <lone. All
this is what it means to be an
American."
The above' could easily be the

philosophy of the Pilgrims, who
landed on the American shores in
1620.
These gallant people landed. in

a depressed area" No one guaran-
teed them high prices for any-
thing. Their' only roads and
schools were built by.themselves.
All they had' was character; all

they did was work; all they want-
ed was self-respect.

Cont. from p. 4
Crackerbarrel

.J

trayed the premise of the Con-
stitution, as Adolf Hitler did; to
stop Communism. This bastard-
ization of American ideals" will
not continue while I sit by, com-
placent. So, to Washington.

The news media have given
distorted pictures of most anti-
war demonstrators. The viol-
ence that the pro-war faction
, resorts to only verifies the
power of the .press to coax
people to animalistic acts by
implying tHe unworthiness, of an
opinion. The designation of anti-
war demonstrators as "com-
munists" and "bums;" the use
of force, to suppress free
speech; and the destruction of
literature constitute a breach
of our civil liberties. The ap-
plause and laughter of students
for such .tactics is a trend to-
ward Fascism that must be
stopped now. In opposition to
this trend, all Americans should

I go to Washingtoi1. '
President Johnson has been

praised as the best President in
the history of America. He has
also been scored for his use of
coercion in the Co n g res s to
achieve passage of' his legislative
slate. Because Mr. Johnson asked
for and received an Enabling Act,
giving him free rein to control
the development of the Vietna-,
mese conflict, an act ominously
similar to Hitler's Enabling Act,
giving him the freedom "needed"
to suppress, his .communist threat;
because Mr. Johnson has bought
re-election with a gigantic, bread-
and-circuses welfare program;
and because he was reported very
angry when Congress did not

STUDY AID'S
For Hi9her' Grad~s

• Outlines
• Paperbackc;
• Data-Guides
• Vis-Ed

';>

• Supp.lies

lanrr'!i
343 Calhoun St ..

;;f'*"'i! (',:,;t-::'s ;0 ;) 0, ,n

The sum of these traits be-
,came the American tradition.
B~t what is. going to be the
sum of the traits:you see today,
-the traits of character, or
rather lack of it~ that demand
more- money for less work, put
.security above self-re s p e c t,
. pa",p~r self-pitying' 'criminals
instead of punishing them, and
-Ilsten to we'aklings' 'that wish
for government to take care
C)fthem when they should take
care of themselves.
Long years of' self-respect and

work built America, but many of
the traits you see today can de-
stroy it in C'halfthe time. ,

For Americans there should
be no adequa,te substitute for
self-reliance, if the proper goal
of good citizenship is the_ pres-
evatiorf of human dig'nity. Much
of the world' today is a grave-
,yard for freedom, because'too
many human beings have shown
'themselves willirl1,gto surrender
the strength of self-relian,cefor
the evil 'offspring of the prom-
'ise of security.

As Americans, on this Nov. 23,
we can look back with pride upon
the past. However, what does the
future hold. Will, it be the dole
and the common man . . . or lib-
erty and the uncommon. man?

• • •
rubber-stamp every last piece of
his proposed .legislation: there-
fore, I compare him to the early
Caesars, too -powerful for the
American system of checks and
balances. In foreign affairs, I
compare him to a Hitler, using an
army to spread his poitical dom-
inance. The valid fears that Mr. \
Johnson may become a dema-
gogue or dictator is good reason
to go to Washington.
I am going because I think that

...America has no place in this
civil war; that there is a definite
threat to the, civil liberties of
American citizens as a result of
the propaganda barrage unleash-
ed at the behest of the White
House; that my- induction orders,
if and when I recevie them,' are
criminal orders, forcing me to
fight in 'support of a dictatorship,
to I condone the murder of inno-
cents, and to'. accept an .expan-
sionist policy .as America's strat-
egy, a strategy evinced not only
in Vietnam but also in the Dom-
inican Republic.

Rag'e fTi\(e~

ATTENTION "PEACEMONGERS"

'To the Editor:

You claim that you speak for
the "majority", and you do-bnt ,
not for the majority of the people,
but, for the majority of a small'
minority, thank God.
.You boldly proclaim to we un-
enlightened masses that you do

I not want to die in a war fought
thousands of miles from horne,
Tell. me:- just who does?
Your ideas are not new, Iehas

been said that "Progress is our
most important. product' and yet
we find you reverting back in
time, back to the Iate 1930's when
your predecessors questioned the
.wisdom of fighting another peo-
ple's war in 'Austria, in Sudeten-
.land, in Czechoslovakia. It was
only when Hitler's hordes "goose-
stepped" into Poland that your
predecessors first started to wake'
up to reality. WJl(:~ri will you
wake up and come out of your
dream world?-whEm communist
'troops march over the Golden
Gate Bridge? Would you have us
burn our draftcards then?

World War 'II should have
tau g h t your self-annointed
scholars of history and politi-
cal selencee lesson: You can-
not halt the aggression. of a
totalitarial1 sta.te by means of
appeasement.
You maintain, if not expressed

then certainly implied, that your
method has no madness. In actu-
ality it appears that the reverse
holds true.. Your madness has
no method!

Philip M. 'Schlaeger
Bus. Ad. /'66

-•I

BLATANT HYPO.cRISY-, .

To the Editor:
, I am absolutely horrified by the
.baseness, the ugliness and the bla-
tant hypocracy of so very many ~
of the students at this University.
I am rendered practically speech-
less with rage, because these in-
sensative monsters taunt and leer,
yell obscenities and names at peo-
ple who choose another view
from that of the majority. I do
not understand. How. can people
claim to be for "Americansim"
and in the same breath try to
squelch and make ugly and bad
any form of dissent? How can
they joke, laugh, and leer- when a
serious matter is in question?
The situation outside the, Stu-

dent Union last Tuesday, Nov. 9
was both an honor and a disgrace
for this. University. It was an
.honor because we were able to
hear ia dissenting voice. Remem-
ber that most 'of the people in

'Seniors! .Graduate. StudentsJ
Attend,: \The

FEDERAL "CAREE~RS,

COUIN'SELING, SESSION
Second Fld~r St~dent Union Buildinq

Nov. 30 - 9 o.rn. - 7 p.m.

Dec. 1 -, 9 o.m. - 3 p.m.

M,eet Rej)resentatives of Sixteen
" Federal Agencies!

Leorn .About

1.What's up?

Looking for
my wallet.

, =)

F1.

shed a ray" of intellect on any
political, or social matter; "To in-

" sure creation of the free speech
alley here at UC and to insure the
success of the alley after its con-
ception, we urge ali students and
faculty members 'to abandon emo-
tionalism in the interest of dis-
passionate reason. We further feel
really sure that this is' an ideal
possessed by all students possess-
ing any degree of intellectualism
higher than that of four-legged
mammals.

Dave Atlman
L. Rolfe Weigand
BiU ,Masterson

2. In the lighting fixture?

"'I once found Illy
watch there.

4. A month ago you left your
clarinet on the hilS to Boston.

I really miss the
old Iicoricc stick.

6. If you want to start hanging
on to your money, I'd suggest
Living Insurance from Equitable.
The premiums you pay keep
buildingcash values that
'are always yours alone. And /
at the same time, the Living
Insurance gives your wife
and young solid.protection.

Youd'on't happen to
remember where I
parked my car..do you?

For information about Living Insurance, see The ,Man {rom Equitable,
FQr career' opportunities' at 'Equitable, See your-Placement, Officer, or,
write: Patrick Scoll~rd, Manpower Development Division,

The EqUItABLE'Life AS,suran~e Society of the United States
Rome QfBce: 1285 Ave. oftheAmericas, New York; N. Y.lOO19 ©Equitable 1965

An Eq~l: ~rtun"y ~i!p.foy.~1'
•... '.', ~ .:,',: ,p.." . ,!Ill.; .•:.•:'''- .•..,. ,~

FED'ERAL EMPLOYMENT
(

h OPPORTUNITIES
~ '" J c-

3. The last time I dropped in
you were-taking the sink
apart to get at your tiepin.

I didn't want it,
to rust.

5. How come you rave somuch
" trouble keeping your hands
<on you,rcapital?

They don't call me
Hot Fingers for nothing.
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/ » Betas Awarded '"tropni'es
ForcBest Booth At,,'Fea~§t, Cupid's

Corner
1401 (omputerPrOgramm,ing'

If you qualify, y,ou will be: ,entering a .career which has unlimited\
opportunity and scope. "

Phone - Write(- Vi,sit
PINNED: _
'Pat-Connelly" Theta;
Nick Besch, Beta.

Sandy Risch, Chi 0;
• Tom Houpt, ATO.
Marian Smith, KKG;
Fred Loescher, Pike.

Pam Hall, Theta;
David Steves, Beta.

Janie Myers, Theta; ,
Craig Judd, SAE.

Libby Hadbavny, Ohio State;
Randall M. Fraley, Triangle.

Babette Ann Levine, Siddall;
Daniel Bernard Rubens ..

INTERNATIONAL' DATA PROCESSING

INST..ITUTE,

Phene 621-4825

WESTENDOR-F~ .
FRA-r:ERNITY JEWELER

* * *Accutron Sales and Service

* * *Extensive selecfien of pjerced earrings

* * *E,NGRAVING -·REPAIRS
Fastest Service in Town

228 W. McMillan St.

ENGAGED:
Jane Brucher, Theta;
BillDuning, Delt, UC- Law .
School.

Bev Hatter, ZTA;
Bob "Spas" Shelton, ATO.

Janie Weales, Alpha Garn; . .
Craig Fairall, Teke.

Carolyn Lathrop, Chi 0;
Tom Walker, Sig Ep.

THE UC CHAPTER of Beta Theta Pi has been awarded the M~urice
Levitch. trophies for having the best booth of. the recent Orphan Feast
of the ,General Protestant Home. -The Betas, with the held of members
'of Kappi,l Alpha 1h~taio~erated' the Dunk '·the Beauty game. Girls in
'bathing suits sat en e board,thatAilted them into a tank of water when
a player hit a target with a baseball. .

In the photo, Randy Sanders and Dave Whiting, b-ooth co-chairmen,
, ·accept the trophies from Mr, Levitch, second from left, donor of the
large trophy, which must be won twice for permanent possession, and
he plaque, which is kept by the winning- organization ..... Andrew:
Hopple, gene~a~cha_irman of the fete, is at far left.

Winner of the aw~rd was selected by a co~mittee from the Board
of Directors of the orphanage. Factors in selecting the winner were:
the largest percentag~ of profit over tbe previous year, attractiveness
of the booth, best-manned' beoth, cleanest booth, appearance of per-
sonnel, manner in which the merchandise was d,isplayed ,and customer
courtesy. ..:

621-1373

l\tIARRIED:
Barb Fallon, Theta;
Harry Sterling, SA-E.

Betsy Meyers, Theta;
Bob! Neel, Phi Tau ..

Carol Smith, Theta;
Steve Hussey, Sig Ep.

Alane Plohr, KD;
Taylor Barker, Lambda Chi,
Med School.

Elaine Pfeiffer,ZTA;
Larry Burton.

Pat Baker, ZTA;
Walter Lawson.

Vonda Ka~ Bradford, Dayton;
David MacMullian, Sig Ep.

ESQt;JIRE BARBER SHOP
You Specijfy" We Satisfy In
Princeton, 'Ivy league, Flat

Tops and. Any Other Modern
or ~~gular ,Hair Style

228 W. McMillan St. ; Cincinnati 19
" .

Phone 621~5060 Mon. - Fri. 8-6 . - Sat. 8-5

AWS's ..Tu·torial. Project
.Emphasiies Encouragement CCM To Hold,

yearly Formul
The. annual -Christmas Formal

sponsored by 'uC's College-Con-
servatory of Music Tribunal will
be held Friday night, Dec. 3, at
.the Music Hall ballroom. Featur-
ed at the dance will be Smitties
Band, led by. Cincinnati's own

,4 Sh F' George Smith. The dance is open~ rt OW eatures _ to any UC student and will be

F ' I 'M b' held from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tick-aClt ty em .ers ets must be bought in advance;
.' .the price is $2.50 per couple.

On Nov. 20 the University- Art Students may order tickets now
Gallery opened a two-man show by sending name; address, and
of paintings. and sculpture by UC ID number to; John Hall,
Getan Mosher and Robert Beaver, College Conservatory of Music.
faculty members of the College of Tribunal, Highland- and' Oak
Design, 'Art~ and Architecture. street, Cincinnati, Ohio 45219.
/ Before coming to. UC, Mrs. '<, • • •

Mosher studied -in Stockhoh:n, / Lambda ChI Hosts
and Paris under Andre Lhote, •
She has had showings and is Pledge Presidents
represented in private collec- '
tions in botlh Europe and the The pledge class of -Lambda
United States. Exhibiting in Chi Alpha invited the presidents
both water color and oil, Mrs.· of the fraternity pledge classes
Mosher presented a one-man to a dinner at the Lambda Chi
show at UC last year. "~I . / bouse Thursday, Nov. 18. The din-
Mr. Beaver, who works in paint- ner was held so that the frater-

ing and sculpture, studied at nity pledge class presidents could
Washington University in St. get to know each other a little
Louis and Indiana University in better. Perry Bush, president of
Bloomington. He has had' many Lambda Chi's pledge class, was
showings including ones at Anti- chairman of the event.

. och and Stevens Colrlege. ' Pledge presidents from 19
The show will run through Dec. classes-were present to hear .talks

4. The Gallery is located in the by Greg Porter, Interfraternity
Union, and iGallery hours are 9-5 Pledge Council representative,
-weekdays" and 12-5 Saturday and and Dean Lampros, president of
Sunday. Lambda Chi.

HERTZ SATURDAY
or

with problem grades but who.sim-
ply peed encouragement.

Petitions' for the project are
available "at the Union desk and
the 'Dean of Women's Office and
must be-retumed by Dec. 3. All
students are eligible to partici-'
pate. .

'I AWS will again sponsor the
Tutorial' Program in the. Clifton
Elementary School for "all stu- ~
dents who' are interested "in help-
ing young children in the aca-
demic and social fields. Areas of
endeavor include: math, reading,
study hall' supervision, library
work, and I assistance in special
workshops in arts and crafts, folk
music, geology, Great Books, and
physical education for boys.. Jan
Seybert is ch.Jrrnan of the 1965-
66 program. "

This project wai initiated last'
year in response to ~ request
from the school's principal. The
main purpose of the' programs
offered is to establish rapport
with fhe children and through
gaining their eenfldenee and
trust, .helpthem with their ac-
ademic problems or, if neces-
.sery, their personal difficulties.
While success in the classroom
is _emphasized, the tutors also
attempt to make flhe shidents
realize how important. an educa-
tion is in assuring future suc-
cess. \ I

-According to Marilyn Coshun,
AWS president, the tutors are de-
signed to be friends with the chil-
dren who are not bad students

S'UNDAY SPECIAL I,

and
lOc
mile

ONLY $5
Renl a jiew Chevy /11 or other' fine 'compact al] day Sat-
urday or all day Sunday. This special low rate includes
insurance and gas.-

For Members only, HERTZ CAMPUS CAR CU:lB' RATES -
Compact for Saturday or Sunday with _100 miles FREE
only $6.50. Extra miles at 6c per mile. Hertz Weekend
Special.. 5 p.m '. Friday - 8 p.m. \Sunday, only $13.00 with"
200 miles FREE:. Call BONNIE at Walnut St. for member-
ship information. These rates do not apply to inter-cit;
rentals.

IN CINCINNATI CALL
624 WALNUT STREET 241·8079

'HENEB~BISH
(Your Home Away From Home)

- -PRESENTS - ---._------------- ---------

THE "NEW-LIME" ~ CAR OF THE YEAR
/

JIM MOON, assistant manager at ED WIS-

SEL OLDS, is proud to announce that the

TORNADO has been chosen MOTOR

TREND CAR OF THE YE~R. This entirely

"new world of driving await you today. Stop

in or call for an appointment.,

of

"Whenever I,Look-In Your Eyes"
. "

live Sounds Schedule
Every-

. Tuesday nite
Wednesday nite-.:
Saturday nite .. , ..
Sunday afternoon
Sunday nite

F'ame!

O'NE TIME-ONL YI
~ ~ -~--.

"Sa:tu'rday Nite, Mov. 27
8 ."14" P~M.

Ed ,Wissel Olds Ferg~~:~ Rd.'661~7500
Don't Miss the

Actio., !
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To Select Gifts 'Early.Delts',Honor Housemother Chance
At ,'10th 'Ann'iversary'Fete,

Xmas
by Joanne Greiser

The, YWCA and its auxiliary
board wHI again sponsor an' Inter-
national Bazaar as part of its
cultural activity. The bazaar feat-
ures an, extensive selection of

J;. items from all over- thetworld.
This will he~n excellent" oppor-
, tunity ' to find dorm decorations; r

home', furnishings, office 'items,
and children's toys that are uni-
quely different. Items will include
jewelry ~rom India, Spain., and
Siam woodcarvings from Mexi-
co and Italy; glassware from Den-
mark; and various other items
from Japan, Korea, England, and
Canada. Both students and adults
are encouraged to come and shop
for Christmas "gifts.

The bazaar ~H1 be held at the

Calhoun Street YWCA next to
Siddal,l Residence Hall. - The
dates are Dec. 1 and 2 from
11 a.m,' to 9 p.m. ~nd Dec., 3
from 11 a.m, to 6 p.m. ~efresh-
ments~wm be :available, and the
Int;'rnational Clul;J students' will
provide entertainment.
The bazaar is under the direc-

tion of Miss Arlene Thorwarth,
secretary to the College of Arts
and Sciences; Mrs. Jeannette
Chapman; and Carolyn G-inandt.'
Other committee members include
Nancy Hough as purchasing
agent, Mrs. Helen Smith and Kar-
en Wilson in charge of sales
personnel, Miss Jean Hosier and
JoAnne Greiser, publicity chair-
men; and Miss Pat Callison and
JoAnn Robarski, decorations,

~----

dent of Delta Tau Delta, and Jus-
tice Thomas Clark of the Supreme
Court, vice-president of the na-
tional fraternity. Aiso included
in the' book were letters from
President Langsam, Dean William
Nester, and Jack Struble, presi-'
dent of the DC Alumni Associa-
tion.
The program concluded with the

active and alumnal chapters
singing their sweetheart song in
her honor. "Mom" Sawyer said
at the end of the serenade, "I
will never forget this day., Of all
the things that have happened to
me, in the past ten years this Win '
stand out."

by Diane Lundin

Mrs: Rose M. Sawyer, house-
mother of Delta Tau Delta fra-
ternity for' the past ten years,
was honored witha surprise testi-
monial dinner Nov. 14 at the Town
and Country Restaurant. Over
200 people attended .the banquet.

The local active and alumnal
chapters of Gamma Xi had been
planning this surprise affair for
the past six monflhs. John Tom-
ke was general ee-ehalrman.
Mrs. Sawyer's birthday occur-
red at tl;le same time, and she
was told by her family that
she was the guest of honor .at
a birthday celelbration~ She
was greeted by' her three~ns
fir'st,and then the Delts sur·
prised her with a standing ova-
tion.
Eight of the past ten presidents

of Gamma Xi returned to relate,
short stories-sometimes humor-
ous, sometimes serious -' about
her spirit and wisdom at' the
Delt house. They related some of
the good and bad times that
"Mom" Sawyer has shared 'with
her men.

As' a token of their apprecia-
tion aind pride the active chapter
presented "Mom'" Sawyer with
a roundtF'ip plane,ti'eket to
Portland, Oregon, the, site of
the Karnea, the Delt national
convention this coming summer.
Jerry Trim,ble, present presi-
dent of the chapter, made the
presentation. Mrs. Sawyer will
be the only housemother in the
,national fraternity's, history to
attend three national conven·'
tions. In the summer of 1964
she, served as the official hos-
tess' when the local Gam'ma Xi
hosted their' national eenven-
tion.i, Mrs~ ,SaW,yer, als~ ~ttend~
edft1~ Karnea in New Oi-Iea.,s,
Louisiana in 1962.
Concurrent with this gift, the

Cincinnati alumni chapter of Del-
ta Tau Delta will pay the total
expenses incurred during the trip. ~
She also received a gift from the
Mothers' Club,. which was pre-
sented by Mrs. Hoffeld, president.

Besides actives and' alums,
her three sons, James, Charles,
and Thomas and their families
were present. James came from
New Orleans; Tom, from Mans-
field, Ohio; and the Charles
,Sawyers are from Cincinnati.
A special ,"Mom Sawyer Day"

scrapbook was presented. to her
with' letters and greetings from
the past ten presidents, her three
sons, Arnold Berg, national presi-'

AI-TENT·ION
MEN".,·U:NDiER,', ~25
Why ,'do Y~i ~y" extra' for

,1 ~ \_ ! ~

aut,', insurance?
e. Kerr Franks
5730 Childs Ave.

Cincinnati, Ohio 45211
Phone: 481-8220

<Youmayno~ have .to'!!
If you're a man -under 25, or have a son wh,o is, you know what a big ~xtra pre-

mium- you pay for car insurance. Now, Se~trylnsurance, offers a 15% discount for
young men who qualify as safe drivers. (This is in additi'on to Sentry's 15% discount
for driver education and 10% discount for compact cars.) - You see, we've' found a
way to separate 'the men from the boys, and possibly ~ave you good drivers up Ito

$50 or more a year.
HOW TO QUALI FY ,

Young men under 25 qualify ,for the Sentry 'Preferred Youthful Driver Discount"
on' th~ basis of ~ si~ple questionnaire that 'takes o~ly ,about 20 minutes. (,t, ,~~ not;<
test of driving skill or knowledge. .It is completely confidential. There is no penalty
for ,young men who do not qualify for the extra discount.

ACT N,OW
for fun d~tails about the Sentry, Preferred Youthful Driver ;'Program, call any

of / our Cincinnati Sentrymen, or contact our Branch Office.'BUDGET SPECIAL!
'Study Holiday Abr~ad

Fl"y.
ICELANDIC
leave June 30

'Sail
SS GROQ'TE BEER'!

return September 2 "
Spe~ial' ~hident Sailing
65 Days. '$,855,

-7' all inclusive '

•YOUR CHOICE:
• accredited universities in
FRANCE and SPAIN

• live with selected families
-or in student residences

• 21-day Eurailpass, OR
.tour of

EASTERN EUROPE
Russia, Poland,

Czechoslcivakia, etc.
f$2~6..extra )

Send for Brochure
.,.'"

OTHER,PROGRAMS with I

tranportation or' your ch'arter

~.Conti'ne'ntal
STUDY PROJECTS; INC.

527 Madison Ave.,
New: York CitY 1002'2
(,212) 'PLaza,218887

(IN,SURANCESENTR~ Arthur L.Hebbe
5684 WindviewDr.

Cnlcinnati, Ohio 45211
Phone: 922-3932

The Hardware Mutuals Organization

Merrill' I. 'Bunnell
1367 Compton Road'

Mt. Healthy, Ohio (31)
Phone: 521.-9752

William. A. Schmidt
5S85 Windridge.-Dr.

Cincinnati, O~i045211
~hone: 481-8622
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'C'ats ',-Bow, To,',Miami
Miami University's Redskins,

featuring a slashing r u it ni n g
game and- a strong aerial_attack
combined with -a tight defense,
trounced the UC Bearcats 37-7be-
fore a crowd of 17,000 at Nippert
Stadium Saturday afternoon.

In the oldest football riv.alry
west of the Alleghenys, the Red-
skins penetrated the Bearcat's
highly rated crush defense for
224 yards. This figure repre-
,sented the' largest number of

" yards gaine~' on the, ground
againstc VC' this y~ar, CIS the
Bearcets had previously held
opponents to an average of 69.4
yards per game.
Doing most of the damage for

Miami were Jim Shaw, Al Moore,
and ~Joe Kozar, the' leading
ground gainer with 76 yards.

Once more a I~aky pass de-
fense' helped to contribute to
UC's downfall. Miami quarter-
back -.Bruce Matte' completed

11-18 passes for 128 yards and
'three touchdowns. "
On the receiving end of Matte's

passes, Shaw caught five for 54
yards and three touchdowns and
John Eresman received five for .
68 yards.
The game began as if it were

to be another typical UC-Miami
battle. Neither team was able to
advance the ball the first time
they had possession. UC, after be-,
ing held for a second time, punt-
ed to the Miami 39.

From that point th'e Redskilis
marched 61 yards on 14 piays

I to score the initial touchdown
"of the game. ,The TO came on
'a five yard pass from Matte to
Shaw with '1:20 remaining in the
first quarter. Jim Good'fellow
kicked.theextra point and ""i-
ami iumped out to a 7-0 fitst
quarterrea~. , :
Midway through the- second

quarter Miami' received a UC'

~

STAR UC HALFBACK, Bill Bailey, displays .his fine, running style
afte~ taking a handoff from quarterback Tony Jac~son in last Satur-
days game agai'nst Miami.

After -Tulsa, What?
by Frank Kaplan

.: Ass't ,:Sports Editor

With the current college foot- The second question is, "What
ball season drawing to a Close, happens to the Missouri Valley
teams over the country are being if Tulsa leaves?"
considered for post-season bowl Realistically., the conference
contests. could not survive. Without

A prime contender for seve Tulsa there would only be four
eral 'bowls, including the big teams participating in -MVC
Sugar Bowl in New Orle.ans, is (ootball. Without the strongest
the University of Tulsa. of the" team and with such an abbrevl- /
Mistouri VaHey Conference. ' ated schedule, ther~ could be no
The aerial-minded Hurricanes, l:onferencechampio!". , ,

surprise' winner over Mississippi The' loss of Tulsa In basketba~l
in the Bluebonnet Bowl last year. would be .felt also. The HU~rl-
and this year's MVC champs,seem canes consistently come up WIth ,
to have finally matured and look good, rugged ball clubs .that
to have a bright future ahead. could b~at anyone on a given

\. ." day.
•. Tuls~ h.as enlar~ed !t~ stad- This brings to mind a third
.I,U"'" and I.S.oth~r,:",lse gOing a!1 ,question. "What' happens to Cin-
~U!, to, attain, national recognl- cinnati 'if the '"MVC dissolves?"
tlon~ I~ h,s s~cceeded, so far , There 'is no/doUbt that Cincy
and will continue on to' new '. ' ,

ak Who 'h brln . the 'would be In a bad way. The onlype s, ,IC rings up , , It" t· Id btl .
ue t· IIH Tit' ,a erna rves wou e 0 pay m-q s Ion, as u sa ou grown '. •

the MVG?II .. , dependent. or lOin· or form a
. ,new conference.

- It '.IS,' quite obvious tha.t the As he has vsaid mall.y times
Hurricanes completely dominated before" George .Smith, UC Ath-
MVC op~on~nts (all four. of letic Director,' would be very
them) this yea~.\ Howard Twilley much opposed to- 'playing inde-
& Co. routed "ItS two top com- pendent.. The Bearcatspartieipat-
petitors, University of Louisville, ~ edas an Independent for three
51-18, and Cincinnati, 49-6. years froin 1953"~6 after Cincy
Attendance-wise, Tulsa has out- pulled out of the'MAC,-and'were

classed the rest of, the league less thanihappy with ..'the situa-
also. The Hurricanes have drawn tion during those years.v
-top .erowds to every home game If the" Bea~c;ats chose' to 10in
this yearvat 43,000 seat Skelly another conference, its bargain-
Stadium. ing power would be, greatly re-

Tuisa cannot remain in the" duced. Cincy would 'have no se-
MVC for long. If has reached curity, 'nothing to fall back on
a critical point; It is ric;ling me if arrangements with, another
crest of the winner and, must conference could not be worked
take full advantage of; this as, out.
soOn as possible. Th~,Missouri This. department only, hopes
V4IlIey can ·only hfndekTOI'sa'. I, that the' University has plannetl
progress. 'for the possibility of such events.

"'",_.'''C

o

punt on their own 20 and drove
63 yards to the Bearcat H. The
drive fizzled when Bill Madeya
leaped high' in the end zone to
intercept Matte's pass for' a
touchback. \
After taking over possession on

their own 20, the 'Cats, with the
aid of Bill Bailey's 29 yard run
and two pass interference penal-
ties, moved to" the, Miami eight
yard lin~. '

In.· ·Finale
Here UC fullback Mike Misik when Al Moore slammed over

ran for three ,yards to the five from the one. The -touchdown cul-
where he fumbled, and end minated a 75 yard drive, which
Ja,ck McGonagJe - pounced on featured the running of Moore
the ball "in the end zone for and a key third down pass recep-
UC's only score ,of the game. tion by Eresman. The touchdown
Tom Sobolews'ki's .. conv!rsion and extra point gave Miami a
~ttempt was good and the 'Ti-7'lead: ',-
t~ams took' a 7-7 deadlock into After re'ceiving' the ensuing'
the locker- room at halfti~e. kickoff, UC marched .to the Red.
Miami scored the first time it. skin's 29 on the running and pass-

had' 'the. ball in the second half ing of Mike Flaherty. The drive
ended abruptly when John Ault
intercepted a Flaherty pass and
returned it 20·yards to the Miami
49. .

The fourth quarter turned out
to be a nightmare for the Bear-
.cats as the Redskins turned a
seemingly close game into a
romp.
O~ the opening play of 'the final

period, Moore' took a handoff 17'
yards over right tackle, shaking
off two defenders: on, the eight,
for Miami's 'third' touchdown of
the. game.
Almost immediately after the

touchdown, Flaherty fumbled and
the Redkins recovered on the UC
24. Miami's attack was halted
.and Goodfellow kicked a.30 yard
field goal to up Miami's lead to
24-7~

'The onslaught continued mid-
way through the final quarter
as J illl Shaw caught' two more

- touchdown passes to bring his
- tobsl for the day to three, tying~
a, school r~cord.
, Bill Bailey again led UC ground
gainers with 75 yards. 'Bill Ma-
deya, John Parker and Doug De-
rosa led .on defense. '
DC finished its '65 grid cam-

paign with a 5-5 record and' a tie
for . third in the' MVC. ·Miami
ended with a 7-3 mark and a
share of the Mid-American Con-
, Ierence title. -

, -Photo by Todd Witt
F'QUR HUNGRY BEARCATS, AI Neville, Darryl Allan, Doug Collins,
and John Parker ,avoid blo~'ks thrown a' them, and combine to gang
tackle an unidentifiable Miami -ballcarrier in Redskin territory. .

'earmts (Open'65-'66' Cag8Year-
Tay' "Baker Plots"· First ..lul Season

by Mike Marks -
On December 1, the UC Bear-

cats open another season of bas-
ketball against Central Missouri
here at the Fieldhouse. The new
season is characterized by the
debut of Taylor' Baker as Head
'Coach and several new players
up "from last year's Freshman
team.

The new head coach, Taylor
Baker,. has long ,been asseciat-
ed with the University of Cin-
cinnati. He played on the Bear-
ca,t varsity as a valuable "sixth
man" from 1945-1950 when Cin-
cinnati was on the rise to na:
tional basketball fame. In com-
,menting about his new position,
"Tay" Baker states that "1 re-
gard this as a challenge of
course, but one which. I ~el-
come. I'm replacing a man with
a tremendous record (Ed Juek-
eri now Director of lntre-
murals for UC) and who has
had a great impact' on the game
'of basketball. 'I' ca'nassureyou
of only one thing: com'pI etel
dedication to th& University of
Cincinnati and its basketball
program! c

,As in the past, this year's
squad will stress defense. Baker '
feels that defense is one of Cincy's
strong- points and he .wants to
improve on it. In the past five
years, the varsity has been giving
up an average of 65 points .a
game. It is "Baker's intention to
lower .this average to" 60 points.
On the offensive side, the' team

will be trying to move the ball
around more than in previous
seasons. Baker, of course, would
like to increase _the 72 points of-
fensive average, but that is not
, working on rebounding and floor
errors. He describes the Cincin-
nati rebounding as "somewhat
less than adequate".

There will be seven or eight

possible starters em the roster.
Baker says that he and his
staff will have a tough time
deciding who will start because
many of the players are of
equal ability:. He sin,gles out
several of last year's ..team as
almost certain starters.' 6-8
,Senior center Ron Krick will
supply much of" the height
needed to get Cincy those vital

./rebpunds. Don -,Ro.~fes, .6-6
senior forward and-Roland We'st
6-4 senior guard' ytill eemplete
the trio' that were last year's
leading scorers,
Baker hopes' to get additional

support from Jerry Couzins, a

5-11 Junior guard, Paul Weidner,
a 6-3 junior who doubles at both
forward and guard and Mike Rolf,
6-6.Junior who plays forward and
center. The coaching staff is very,
impressed with the transition that
John Howard, 6-4 soph guard and
forward and Dean Foster, a 5-11
soph guard
This year's schedule is very

demanding according to .Coach
.Baker, On their big Western trip
the Bearcats will face three of the
top teams in the nation. Colorado,
top teams in the nation.. Colorado,
year's national chmaps and South-
ern Cal who this yearwill be com-
peting for top honors. '

~ulsa Whip"SWichita 13·3;
Other OPPol\ent'sStopped
While -the UC Bearcats were

dropping a-37-7 decision to the:
Miami Redskins,· UC ' opponents
were faring no better. Tulsa was .
the only team to win as a matter
of fact, and the Golden Hurricane ,.
did it .against another Bearcat
opponent, Wichita'State, by a nar- ,
row 13-3 mirgin.) ,

In winning, Tulsa, quarte.r-
back Bill Anderson broke Jerry
Rhome's y.ear-old passing rec-

/ ard of .870 yards by upping his
season total to 2,962 yards. An"
derson will surely add to this
record when' Tulsa' meets Colo-
rado State •.tomorrow.
Powerhouse-Houston, fresh from

upset victories over Mississippi
and .Kentucky, was stunned by
upset-minded Florida State; The
Cougers had to fight for their
lives to come from behind to earn
a 16-16tie.

Crosstown'rival Xavier fared
no· better, in fact, much wo~se.
!he Musketee~s ventured to,~151

.Pase, Texas,', wh'ere t"&}/ were
handed ~'57-33 shellacking by
the tough Texas, Wester:n Min:
ers. "
Texas W~ste~nttaveled by;air, ..

on the arm of Billy Stevens, whose
pinpoint passing sent the Miners
into a 24-0'lead-at the end of. the
first quarter:' .From that point,
the game was never within Xa- .
vier's reach. Xavier finisheds.8-2
on the season.' -:
Hapless opponents Dayton a\~

Kansas State followed true ~
form as' they each dropped their
games by' large .margtns. The
Flyers 'fell 21-7 before' Toledo,
and K-State was drubbed to the
tune of 31~7by Oklahoma- State.
Dayton finishes 1-,8-1, while the
Wildcats stand 0-9.
George Washington also drop-

ped a hard fought battle to West
Virginia by the score of 37-24.
North' Texa.sLWQn~~to.;~ew Mexico
with hopes ,;,of (defeating New
Mexico State; but the Eagles, too,
fell; bya count of· 43-13."
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Phi Delts .Nip SAE'For Title;
Second Half· Rally Nails Win

- , -
by John Breyer

Brutal blocking, a ,devastating
rush, big Johnny f\feyer' and cool
Clark" Eads brought Phi Delta
Theta Ithe UC"intramural football
championship:

Phi Delt, trailingSAE 1~-0 at
half roared. back for 19 points
in the second balf.,to clinch the

· - 7vjct~ry.The 'game "'las plaved
before .a gooa 'C'ro\Yd.a,LNippert "
S.tadium after'the Miami gam~.'·'
SAE scored a quick touchdown

within minutes after the. initial
whistle on a pass' from QB Ned
Lautenbach .. Phi Delt took the
ensuing kickoff. and began to:
march. With Eads running and
passing, the Phi Delts vmoved to
scoring. position. Dave Hinch,
SAE ~epd,. dropped Eads for -an
11 yard Joss; Eads underthrew
two passes and' the. drive was-stop-
ped. .. "
"SAE--was ha1ted- and forced to
pUDt. The' s~ap was bad and
kicker .Davis scooped it up and

• r- skirted' left end for a first dowri •
. Behind good' blotkh;g t.auten-,
bach dofted a pass to ThQmpson
for SAE's second score. The
conversi~n was good" and SAE
led 14·0.,
~_Dick Scott, ~n the play follow-
ing the kickoff, intercepted one
"of··Earls' 'pas~es and returned it
· "to the- 25. 'Frank East turned in

~ .' f' ~ , '. .~a' defensive gem when he dove
PHI DELT LINEBACKER Blake Mel~ers, No.. 80, traps. endMi~e . to break up an SAE pass and pre-
Ehrensberger" No. 71, of Beta Theta PI at the line ,or sCrimmage It!. vent a touchdown. Meinders drop-
the League III playo!,s. The Beta's beat the Phi Delts, 13-12, but' ped Lautenbach for a loss 'and the
Phi Deltcame back to down Phi Kappa Theta 18-6 to gain a berth in . half ended. .
,the Fraternity Leagu'e champio-;;ship playoffs. _. 'Clark Eads, using big" John-

ny, Meyers, on down \ and out
patterns, marched Phi Delt
down the field to open up the
second half. Meyer, made a
leaping catch 'for a first down
on the three and' Eads hit Bur·
fel over the - middle - for the
score. Eads threw'a quick leek-
in. to Meyer for the conversion.
Uckotter, defensive baek.; and
Downes, end, halted Sae's next
Downes, and, halted SAE's next
ed deep into Phi Delt territory.
With SAE. keying on Meyer,

Eads used Evans and Meinders
as his primary targets on the
next drive. Eads behind great per-
formances by his blocking backs,
hit Evans near the goal and found
Meyer clear in the end zone for
the TD. The conversion attempt
failed and' the score was U-13.
Clark Eads intercepted one of

these errant tosses -to set up the
winning. .score. With 45 seconds
left in the game Meyer hauled
in 'an Eads pass for the winning
touchdown.

N'R Predictions Correct
lrr Five:Of Seven! Garnes -

, \

the seers across the nation also.
One'excepticm was sports edl- -

tor Ra.ndy Winter'.s call on the
USC-UCLA game. He predict.
ed a UCLA win by 21·17 (the
final was 20-16) and' was the
only NR sta,ffer to do so.
Top individual picker was Alan

Horowitz who shot 88 per cent
and missed only the Princeton-
Dartmouth game. For more NR
.predictions, see page 9.

:--;:--"'---,

Predicting for the first time this
year, the NR sport staff hit on
five of/seven football games over
the past weekend. '

In the Miami-UC game, the
staffers. 'picked Mhlmf by six
points. In the first' half, ,the
game looked that close, but
Miami went on to break it open.
Nevertheless, the NR- did call
the winners.
Notre Dame vs. IVlichigim

State, the big game of the week-
end: was also called correctly.
The' pickers gave Michigan State
a slight /edge, but the Spartans
soundly trounced the Fighting
Irish and won the' national cham:
pionship. \

The lIexperts" also correctly
called the shot on \Arkansas
over 'Texas Tech, Tennessee
over neighboring Kentucky, and
Texas Western over' Xavier.
Mistakes made by the NR prop-

hets were Dartmouth's victory
over Princeton and UCLA's upset
or Southern Californi-a.' These
were mistakes made -.'by most of

r:

YE OLDE

'18IP5"
\

"i

Excellent Food
clnd ~eYerages

i ,

THERE IS A
BIG DIFFERENCE

SHIPLEY'S
.'1:':_ "214,,WJ.JMcMillan St.-

'jh b 71t~966d

, .>-'

The Newman· Center will hold
the "Shades of Autumn" semi-
for~al Friday, N,ov. ,26, from
9 p.m, to 1 .a.m, at the Look~
out House on Dixie Highway.
Admission is .$3 a .couple; all
students are 'invited.

'\

Seniors! Graduate Students!
Attend The

FEDERAL CAREERS
COU'NSE'LING SESSION

'Second Floor Student Onion Sui Iding
Nov. 30" -, , 9 a.m 7 p.m.
Dec. 1 '- 9 xc.m 3 p.m.

M,eet RepresentatiYes~ of Sixteen
.Federal. Agencies!'

Learn About
/'

FEDERAL EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

NEW <DILLY'S
established 1965

We've se,en fit to bottle the -stuff!!

949 PAVILION ST.
Our Only Inconvenient Location

-----.---,--' ------, ---

"A~1c.One of My
·,-·-'--"--·,-,~ustomer~~,_

·.:yOUR CQNVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP
Offers

STUI)ENT ,·D'SCOUNT .PRICES

- Where Quality Counts-
J

/

Better than an electric blanket!

lfeRE.OFt
.. .

BROGUECOUNTRYCQAT
-Rugged corduroy coat with a plush pile Ii~ing
, This great chill-chaser has its .own built-in cold control. It's
rugged deep-wale corduroy with a.plush pile lining or" 100%\
Orlontaerylic, wool tail. ,. a real warmer-upper.-Feur bi~ '
pockets, buttons and fly-front zip" •. instant warmth. $35.95

, .
.DuPont !leg. Tm,

(By Shipley's) 721-5175
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'Frosh, Runners,
Finish Second
The UC Ireshman Cross Coun- ,

try team finished second in the
Missouri Valley Conference meet
in the results' announced last
week.

In the, meet, t~e last of th~
season 'for the team, each
school's team ran at its ho~e
course and sent the four fastest
times int$) the Central OHice in
Kansas City. .
Chuck' Roberts led UC with a,

9:33 clocking, finished fourth
overall. He was followed by Jean
Ellis; who finished ninth, in 9:51,
and Terry Bailey in.9:53 for tenth
place. Finishing, twelfth, Bob
Pope broke the tape in 10:03,.

Drake University \ swept into
first place with a strong at·
tack. Led lay Gary Tomeczyak,
theyt~ the first three plates'
and tied for fifth, for a total, of

'eleven and a half points. The
Bearkittens finished with thirty.
fiv~, soiidly in second place.
, .Behind our team came Brad-
ley, withfifty-nine, Wichita with
sixty-one and a half" Louisville
with sixty-six, and North Texas
State with sixty-seven.

)age Ten

TA YLOR1S BARBER S'HCP

•

- , (THE NEWEST SHOP AROUND)

~ ' • All STYLE HAIRCUTS INCLUDING
"JiiiI MEN'S HAIRSTYLING'
••.•• • PROBLEM' HAIR CORRECTED
~ • GYM FACILITIES AVAILABLE FOR OUR
~.. CUSTOMERS (Exercycle, Weights •.etc.)

,_ ',2700 Vine St. (Across from Firehouse)

----------- ----,

-:::>

GREGORY1S'STEAKS$,119 124E.Six~St.- 42~~88 $1, 1'9''
__ ,~, ·~,l2;.Oz'~Char-Broiled i '~"

," . """,'" ." '

SIRLOIN STEAKS
1-I'b.HALF 'CHICKENor

Baked Idaho Pota.to, Garlic French Roll, Chef Salad
Bowl' with Roquefort

SEA FOOD fRIDAY and FAST DAYS
• ' \'t;.

7 DAY,S A WEEK - Monday. Thursday 11 a.m, TO MIDNIG,HT

.Just 'FRIDAY. SA~URDAY 4 ••m: - SUNDA,)'11'1°1,., ,J, ust',','
'1.19, ' . .. _. 1.19

Just ~all Lim.-uDapper Dan"

HE'S. WEARING "ORLON"®-worsted wool:
flannel Haggar Slacks:' He wears them to
class, to the game and out on dates ...
and still he looks dapper. They're styled with
the trim fit he wants jn fine dress slacks.
Tailored in 70% "ORLON"acrylic-30%
worsted wool. "Orlan" in the blend makes
these slacks hold their knife-edge crease and
shrugoff wrinkles practically forever. No
wonder thegals go for "Dapper Dan".
@Du Pont's Reg. T.M.- '10.95

WIN A FORD MUSTANG or one of 50 other big
prizes. See your Haggar dealer for details.

- HAGGAR
£~s

,GET HAGGAR SLACKS AT:

ShillitQ's, 7th and 'Race ,St., Cincinnati

:,...--\
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MVC/N&tes
by Po ul' Moron
NR Sportswriter

Rich Lucka finally made it 'expect a successful campaign.
after being nominated-four times. This year looks like a lean ene
'The massive Bearcat tackle was for Drake and Maurice John.
-named Missouri Valley offensive The Bulldogs have a couple of
lineman of the" week for his' out-: good enes returnilJg in 6·8 Bob
standing play in the South Dakota Netolicky and Junior Haeld
homecoming melee. Alridge.
Wichita State's stunning upset Tulsa doesn't seem to have

of previously once-beaten Utah enough talent to put up 'a fight
, State was rewarded with the re- for the' '66 title. Herman Cal-
maining three honors of the week: lands and Julian Hammond, both
Larry Argersinger, 'defensive line- strong rebounders _and potent' ",
man; Mickey' Johnson, defensive ,scorers will spearhead the Hur-
back; "and .Tom Phillips, offensive ricane attack. Sophomore guard
back. Eldridge Webb has plenty of"all-

Cincinnati's ground.churning, around potential and may be of
offe~se, ninth in the nation with substantial help. After this trio,
an average of 231 yards per however, Tulsa' is dangerously
game, dominated the Missouri thin.-
Valley conference rushing sta- St. Louis will also have to de-
tistics. Halfbacks Bill Bailey pend heavily" on sophomores.
and' Dolph Banks are ranked Three veterans are returning,
first and second respectively Bob Cole, Rich Rineberg and

• with Sephomore, quarterlaack Sam Ulrich. They will have to
Tony Jackson-holding the fourth be admirably supported by
spot in, individual rushing sta· newcomers Eugene Moore, John
tistics. Davsko, Rich NiemaM, and
Dimunitive Howard' Twilley Dale Nieman, if, the, Billikens

(through a pro's eyes, a 5-foot expect to make a valid chase
10-inch and 185 pounds is diminu- for the crown this season.
tive! l.), 'an engineering major North Texas State has a long,
from Galena Park, Texas, seems -heralded tradition qf losing bas-
certain to 'add 'an-athletic" All- ketball contests. A last place
American' award to' his academic finish in the conference is a reg-
All-America of last year. Twilley, 'ular spring occurance on the
has broken .almost every pass Lonestar State campus. However,
receiving record in the NCAA rookie coach, Dan Spika may
books (these records are the same have something up his sleeve-
ones that. he had set last year l!). WiUieDqvis. The Conference

, * * *, ',' Sophomore-of-the-Year may score
Once again the welcome cage' and rebound the Eagles right past

season is upon us. Missouri Val- unsuspecting. Drake and Tulsa
'ley basketball, for many, years this campaign.
one of the' top' brands of basket- I'm told 'that ,there is a rum-
ball in the-country, seems to lie· bling in. Cin~inn,ati, too. The
just -about up to par again. ' , rum'bling of a winning express

Naturally Bradl'ey looms 'as a getting back on the track.
titan •. Following up an' 18·9 .' Coach T,y ,Baker has nine let:
season ,arid.' a seconcl·place finish . termen of' dormant talent. reo
in the MVC~coach Joe Stowell turning, plus sophs John How·
welcomes back the seven 'top ard,:,and Charlie H!-,ston., Look

,scorers fron'lla,st year\:AII-C~n. out Mo·Val!l!
ference ferwards 'Eddie J lickson I would like to stick my vul-
and 'Ernie Thompsbn loom ev'en nerable neck out and predict tae
tougher this year ~t ;, , , final standings in the quest 'for

A "big noise "is tumbling the '66 MVC cage cr?wn.. .
from Lo,~isville, Kentucky, and .Br~dley, Cincinnati, ~Ouisville,
big he,s.:-WestleY Unseld, 6.8, , Wichita State, St. Louis, North
245 pounds He averaged 36 Texas State, Tulsa, Drake and
points and . ,24 rebounds per Get 'em .Bearcatsl l l
-game in fr'osh co.mpetition. The
youngster from Seneca. High is
causing the most stir in the Mo·
Val since the Big O. T'lle Card·
inal's only returning starter,
6·7 Joe t Liedtke will .have to
switch to forward.
Wichita State will also have to '

count on sophomores this, year.
Gary Miller will have his back-
court returning. Guards Kelly'
Pete and Jamie Thompson wUI
have to -guide sophomores War-
rent Armstrong, Ron. Washington
and Melvin Reed if the Shockers

Sports, Staff
Predicts Win'

FOR SALE

Cincinnati will attempt to launch
a bid back toward national prom-
inence this year when they open
a tenuous' schedule against Cen-
tral Missouri State next Wednes-
day: Here are some of the NR
predictions from the sports staff:
, Randy Winter 103-61,UC
Frank Kaplan 87-60,UC
Rich Josephberg 86-57,UC
Bob Plotkin 85-55,UC
John Breyer 80-49,UC ,
John Meyer 85-60,UC '
Gerry Schultz 76-45,UC
Steve Gest 78-60,UC
Alan Horowitz 83-62j UC
Jim Christy 110-62,UC

~\

Ctanvas 6 ft. 11 in. x 5 ft. 2 in.
Frame is 1% in. high and has
crossbar on back. Priced at
$45.
, Telephone 751·8797

SKI AN'D SU,RFSHO,p·
517 Mon~outh St., New'port, Kentucky.

Tel. 581~21l1

"AIIski equipment and accessories
plus spe~ialtyfclshions for ski and
afte"r ski wear.

u.c. StudentDiscount
,(Bring 'I.D.}
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IPATRON:IZE ~YOUR
'I e"' ADVERTISE~S:~.:~

II/MIIII.
!sound reasoning is elementary
to any financial program that's
Iworth its salt.

~

for savings, to realize their'
greatest value, there must be
a plan; andessential to a reli-
able plan are intelligent think-
ing and good judgment.

'·When you talk financial plan,
ning with us, you'll find we get
down to basics. We wantour
clients to 'understand how a
lite Tnsurance .policy bought
today can be 'the foundation of
a solid financial program, how
it can serve a variety, offuture
needs as well as provide pro-
tection now. -'

If you'dliketo do business this
way, just give us a call.

It

Dick Reesey
Campus Agent
2866 W~McMicken

542-7151

Cincinnati Agency
704 Race St.

721-2332

~~~lit~~
INSURANCE COMPANY Of PHILADELPHIA"'"

a. century of dedicated service -
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Extension',:Work' '-\ I,'.SenSe Of ,Involvement
The quiet, cold Chicaqo, night . gram of help to 'the Cindnnati Because of conditions that we.

was broken by. the_plaintive; an- area the Exte:nsion Program sent 'discovered .In: the area" a certain .
guished cry oiva young mother, volunteer Jim' Osta and Dr. Mar- amount of housing, reform was
"My baby is dead:" Everyone in tin Corcoran, a psychol~gist at . carried out and work like the
the small Extension, Volunteer both Loyola and De Pauio Uni- testing. for lead poisoning was
. :meeting, room turned to idce her, versities, to the Queen City. .' conducted.
only too familiar with the" story NR: ,What were your ebjee- NR: Dr. Corcoran, could you
she would relate. This incident 'tives in coming here, Dr. Cor-' describe the climate, both psy-
has a great deal. of meaning even coran?' chological and sociological in'
beyond its melodramatic im- Corcoran: Our first objective' these ghetos? .
pact. In choosing to. relate her was recruiting for volunteer work, Corcoran: There was a climate
problem t9 the Extension Volun- and .a! the same. time ..set uP. a, of fear, almost .like Nazi Ger-
teers in Chi,rago, .even though publicity and· action ~etwork m many. Some o~t~e homes I went
the fate of he.r c~'tld had. been the area. We a~e .trying to ere- into' had sandbags and bricks
resolved, she msp~red action to ate a sense of Involvement and piled around as if the people
be taken which subsequently led construct a network of contacts were prepared' for attack. They
to the discovery, on just one qhi- ,amo.ng!he local schools. We are didn't trust anyone, not the po-
cago block, that o~er 50% of the' findmg mvolv~ment her~. lice, or the social worker. The
children had the. d~sease ?ontrac~: N.R; How did ExtenSion Work" person next door was no. more
ed from the eatuu; of pmnt. This begin. , ",.. than the person who "happened"
is typical of the problems that Corcoran: It s .been functioning to live in the next apartment."
Ca t h oL i c supporte,et Extension for five. ~ears . and· was started The individuals were isolated and
work faces. To bring their ,pro- by two pr~ests.m Oklahoma, th~n' , when' they needed to turn to

{ moved t? Chicago to. w?rk~n someone that person was always
-------------.-- that area ~ depre~sed.dlstrIctS. from the original family. group

. NR: Jim,' how dl~ you get back in Mississippi..
Involved with ExtenSion Work? . . . \ .'
Osta: I was a student at Ni- Osta: If you said to these peo-

agara University and have always pIe, "how are you?" they wouldBEAU·TY
LOUNGE
HairStyling

Open Mon -.- Sat. 9-6

Evenings by appointment

Call ·,861-5533

Beauty Lounge
Clifton Salon
Clifton at Calhoun

BE ,·SOCIAB'LE
SE.E YOUR FR.leNDS AT

'PAItKMOOI IS THE PLACE TO GO

.1 GO .~ \RST~CLA~S -GO PARk:MOOR

1 Seniors! Graduate Students!
Attend The

F'EDERALCAREERS
- .t' - • _

COUNSELl NG" SE:SSION
Second Floor Student Union Building

Nov. }O '-' 9 o.rn. - 7 p.m.
, Dec. '1 - 9 o.m. - 3 p.m.

Meet Representatives of Sixt,een
F~deral. Agencies!

Leorn About

you get involved-tin the pro-
gram?
Corcoran: Itl,1appehed by, ac- ..

cident. I was, asked to look at
{he program of the organization
and immediately tore' it apart and
revised it. I created a series of
tests, which we subject potential
volunteers to. We wanted non-
institutional people. We were get-
ting in some cases unbending, un-
yielding psychopaths.. We now
only take those who are psycho-
logically suited. to' this kind of
work. We are in areas like 'Cin-
cinnati not merely to get people
interested in our program, but to
get them involved and aware of
what is going on. There is grow-
ing-involvernent .in many schools.

NR: Have you been in any
other areas where there is this
ki,nd of an involvement?
Corcoran: There is tremendous

involvement in' the San Francisco
area. and I also found that· most
of the people at Berkeley weren't
"phoney" in their beliefs. JU,st a

"I owed it to. myself to stick with'those people in Chicago." Twoteac'hers walk with their students
after classes ·on Chicago's South Side.'

invariably reply OK and won't
tell you any more but when you
really get to know them it is
obvious that the people weren't
happy and flet hopeless.

NR: What did you do -to aile-
viate. the situation? '
Osta: We tried to set up a dia-

logue with the people and to be
accepted by them: For example
when I left that area; I was a
member of the neighborhood. We
train to survey the community
need and try to avoid imposing .
an actual program. Dialogue is
the central idea. Extension Work-
ers have' two years to spend in
the community and establish this
relationship: We feel that it can
be done in this amount of time.

NR: What kind of philosophy
does the Extension Society hold
toward their workers?
Osta: Weare on our own. For

example, lowed it to myself to
[rtick \ with the people in the
area, in the de-facto seg-regation
picketing. The people could never
have accepted me if I had re-
mained non-involved on this is-
sue. ,I' would have alienated my-

• I' . self from them, that is why I
Darla s- Barber Sho,p I. j?ined them i~ a c~use that I,

3235Jefferson like them, believed m. ,
'_~_. _'_ NR: Dr. Corcoran, how did _.' _I

read about such problems as pov-
erty and the plight of the under-
privileged,but .it was not until
-a nine day revival, session that
I joined the program .. Our train-:
ing has changed now, but my
first experience with the actual
work took place when I' went
into a totally disorganized area
on Chicago's west side. Right in
the middle of the housing proj-
ects ran. skid row. I never imag-
ined it would .be .as bad as it
was. In the 23 day period I was
there, there were seven murders,
21 rapes, 35 stabbings, and 'in-

-, numerable muggings and robber-
ies. There were 30,090 people in
17 buildings and only two securi-
ty guards. . _

NR: Did anything of noteoc-
cur 'directly related to -; your
training?
Osta: We tried 'to organize peo-

ple to work with our workers, to
help themselves In other words,
and give them a sense of pride.

If your hair isn't becoming to
you, you should be coming to
me.

FE0ERAl EMPLOYMENT
OepOR'TU,N1TIES

~'''' .

few of' the professional agitators
had motives that were less' than
pure. The majority of the people
had a true moral concern and
were looking for an ethnic basis
, for this morality. In contrast, not
far away at Stanford there is a
Negro ghetto yet very little in-
volvement by students at that
school. I would just like to say
that involvement in this type of
work is tremendously fulfilling
and is a great contribution to
the community. We will be keep-
ing in touch here and be back
later to try and establish our sen-
sitivity training -program, In the
meantime we' are trying to find
a faculty member to keep in
. touch with.

- I

STUDENT ADVISOR

1966-67 Women's Student Ad-
visor petitions are now avail-
able at the Dean of Women's
Office'. F,reshmenl •.sophomore,
and pre-junior women of all
colleges are eligible. At least
a 2.3 average is required.
Further requirements ine list-
ed on the j)etiti;ons.

$1.19" 'AD'SST,EAKS .$1·1~
20 E~st Fourth St.

COMPLETE CHAR-BROILED STEAK',DINNER
3A lb., SIRLOIN STEAK - BAKED POT~TO - .FRENCHROLL -GARDJN SALAD

SERVING ,THE MOST - FROM COAST TO COAST
" .,\ ,'/ ". ' ,'_ ' .~,:~, 01" ••• :,.--' ,>" ';;'> :.-~J.~; )':11 f .

•...~ ...• "'!'R'JLADll~f'lUA:,},,··J,~E~ '•. MN·;"ftANCfSCO
'~""'i " ' -, ,. , , . .".,,: ." ',' ''-=,
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,Spotlight On '" ,,' 'I'
Gir,1 From Vietnam " "'

by Steve Hanley

'.1;i0;i;i~~~
" ~ePBB.IIIS· mltt1
. lI"ill\;~

::::;::::,:,:::::,:::::::::::::::/':::::::,:y,:::,:,,:,:::,:::::::::,':':::'::::::':':':':':':'::~::Hd~

Free to
College·
Students
25¢ to others
A new booklet, published by a
nOf-profit educational founda-
tion, tells which career fields lets
you make the best use of all
your college training, including
liberal-arts ,courses - which
career field offers 100,000 new
jobs every year - which career
field produces more corporation'
presidents titan any other-what
starting salary you can expect.
Just send this ad with your name
and address. This 24-page,
career-guide booklet, "Oppor-
tunities in Selling," will be
mailed to you. No 'cost or obli-
gation. Address: Council on Op-I
porrunities, 550 Fifth Ave·,:~~te.'Y;'j •

, York 3~1_ J~{·:r·"._-C,JN9 i1-~~·Jr_,,,,,,",,,.",,",--,,"!!""c _,'!"'!'.•. "I!"\ ••••, .l,.., •. ,""'",: .••• ,,"!!"'J.j:""",,-",•••.<'4""". ,••, ",,_,.,,_. ,_,.,_,. ,-, ,,-, -~""'-'.-, ._, •••••••• -----, _~
't' W

Oahn 'I'hi Huynh is a citizen of
South Vietnam and is a sopho-
moreIn UC's College of Business
Administration. "Lucie," as she
is called by her friends, entered
school here last year and, while

"I she has not been in her 'em bat-
tledcountry for over a year, she
is in close touch with her family
and friends. On campus she may
. sometimes be seen wearing the
loose flowing "adoal" dress that
is the native habit of her country.

When asked about American
'students Lucie1said, "They do
not seem. to care as much about
books as do the Vietnamese,
students. At home we don't do
anything but study, but here
there are so many' things' to
do besides study. Tbereis much
more social -life than -Jn South
.Vietnam." .
Lucie was I reluctant to talk

about, the war in Vietnam, but
she did· say that the people of
South Vietnam definitely do not
want Communism. "We have
heard much of the life in North
Vietnam since 1954,when French
Indo China was partitioned into
Communist North Vietnam and
Free South Vietnam." Lucie tells
how, many of, her friends, who
moved from North Vietnam to the
South, had 'left, many of their
relatives under the yoke of Com-
munism, .and that these people
are suffering terribly.

Lucie painted 'a picture of
the constancy of.the conflict sur-
.roundi'ng .thelr lives and of the
plight'of her relatives who live'
in the five villages, surrounding
the Saigon, area."Sometimes
the Communists will take over
a village. The government
troop$ eeme Inand win it back.
Then, when they leave, the Viet
Cong return and recapture the
village, so there is always
fighting."
"As a result, 'our:'people><hAve'

suffered so much from the war,
they can live on practically noth-
ing." This fact of Vietnamese life
heightened the contrasts Lucie
found in American life to that of
her countrymen. "At UC the
people eat and dress as they like,
while in Vietnom the people eat
and dress as they are able."

Lucie does not agree with the
critics of the American student
who call him complac,en,t. "1

, ,feel the people here Jn the US!.~
care about the needs of the peo-
ple in other p'a,rts of the world.
Students here have an accurate
idea of the situation in South
Vietnam." She feels that only
recently with the massive mill·
tary build-up haye the students

gained seme pe.rsonal in~olve-
ment with her count-:-ymen's
fight, to keep their homeland ~
free. I

The only experience Lucie has
had' with, the, students demons:
trators on campus was when
peace agitators were picketing at
Siddall Hall recently. One of the
girls she knew joined the demon-
strators only because she had
several friends in the group. When
the group started chanting' "Get
out of Vietnam," this girl asked
"Where's Vietnam?",
Lucie's high school instruction

.was in French but she had four
years of English before she came
to study at UC. She explained- that
the level Qfhighschool education
differs between Vietnam and the
US. She was offered manycours-
es at UC as a sophomore which
s~e had had i, high school.

I

ROTC Unit Trains At Camp Miami;
An(1uaLUC -Pershing RifLes Event

by Ralph E. Meyer ' arise, ranging from men run- strategic withdrawal to the bar-
On Nov. 5, at approximately six ni'ng t"rough the~r posts~ to racks for the evening meal.

h d -h 1£,'" bombardment by areworks. Saturday night is spent on ap.m., tree two-an -a- a ton At 6 S t d th 1 d. a.m. a ur ay, e p e ges " t' I I '. N' ht R 'dtrucks loaded WIth men' and . k d ' db' t d to prac Ica c ass In Igi al., ,,'. are awa ene , an, su lec eo' , -, •
.equipment left UC campus for .a 30,minutes of PT(physical train- The aggres~or forces estabhsh
weekend of military training and, / ing). Mter' a' short "breakfast, a camp, which the freshmen
maneuvers. This group was com': classes are held in order to 'in- inust now raid aJld dest.roy.' On
posed, of t~e actives" and pledges struct the men in such subjects the way to the objective the
of Co, E, National Society of . as: Raid and Ambush,Small Unit " " I '

Pershing Rifles, an ROTC honor- tactics, and theM-l Rifle. , pl~g.es meet little aggressor,
ary Although primarily' a drill : Th' aft •..... t' t activity. However, on the return,

• • .' .r" " , e ernoon IS spen In wo '.' ,
U~llt~hic:h ~epresents th~.Umver- practical exercises: a reconnais- they meet With ,the f~1I fury of
sity In national-competition, Co. ance rpatrol, I followed by a day the aggressors might. The
E res.erves one f.all week.end each combat problem.' The objective ' pledg~s only defense on "!e reo
yea~ In Of?er t~'~truct It~ pledg- in the combat problem is a 'farm- turn IS to run the half mile to
e~ 1~ .baslc military tactics rand house located approximately one the barracks at to~ speed,s~ur-
discipline. mile from the base of operations. red on by a hall of cherry

The activities commence with" While proceeding to .their objec- bombs.
a guaa:d mount immediately !-,p- tive, ,the' freshmen are met by Fall Camp provides- the pledges
on arrival at the camp. Here heavy resistance from the, agres- of Pershing Rifles with an oppor-

I the pledges' act as guards over sor forces, These aggressors are tunity to not only familiarize
a specified post, as the upper- armed with aerial bombs; fire- themselves with military weap-
classmen wander over' the ter- works, and blank ammunition; the ons, such as the'M-1 Rifle; but
rain in order .te test this lm- freshmen? are armed only with -also to put into practice some of
posed security. The guar~s must M-1 blanks. Upon reaching the the theory taught in their basic
react to any situation which may objective, the pledges _make a ROTC classes. ~

General Electric is an easy.place towork -.
f . I

All you~eed is brains, ill!ag~nation,drive
and a faIrly rugged consbtubon.

...<,

Oh, yes. Something' else that will
help youat G.E. is an understand-
ing of the kind of world we live in,
and the kind of world we will live in.
There's a lot happening: The

population is continuing to explode.
The strain on resources is becoming
alarming. Ata time when men are
being lured by' the mysteries of

space, we're faced with the task of
making life-on earth more livable.
There's a lot happening at G.E.,

too, as our ,people work in a hun-
dred different areas to help solve
the problems of a growing world:
Supplying more (and cheaper)
electricity with nuclear reactors,
Controlling smog' in our cities and

pollution in our streams. Providing
better street lighting and faster

< transportation. ' ,
This, is the most important work

in the world today: Helping to
shape the world of tomorrow. Do"
you want to help? Come to General
Electric, where the young men are
important men.,

i;l

'*'tress IsOtlrMosf Im~""nf 'PtrxItJd

,GENE'RAL. ELEeTRIe
/
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Alpha Omega will hold
, winter rush the afternoon' of
Sunday, Jan. 8. Any Universi,y
College or two-yea •.' Business
Administration ·women 1m-rest-
ed in attending' please contact
Mary Buchert at 825-5714

Di Genova" Henson Excel Subject Was Roses
lit,MWnm~r~'~'Riverwind"'BoostedBy_, Act~ngi

The story opened slowly and
weakly but picked up, speed .to-
ward the middle and finished
strong but spotty.

AC~,ionwas spotty because it
lacked continuity. This lack of
continuity should, it' is hoped,
disappear as the. group works fe-
gether more and- deveJops a
team-like eHect.
The' main, plot was the wanning

romance between Dr. Fred Sum-
ner and Mrs. Sumner after seven-
teen' years of' marriage. Joe di-
Genova played Dr. Sumner and
Vicki Borchers played Mrs. Sum-

. ner. Both were very good in their
parts, especially Mr. di-Genova
whose performance was profes-
sional.

Vicki Borchers combined with
Pam Meyers, who played Mrs.
Fa'rrell, to' sing a 'duet called
"A Woman Must Never Grow
Old."This hilarious perform-
ance was rewarded with enthus-
iastic applC!use. ,
The seven -year romance be-

tween Virginia.and Burt was very
. funny and had an unusual twist
in the end: Burt, Jack Mauk,
has been .in college for 14 years
and prefers not to marry Virginia,
Bonnie Henson, until he has com-
pleted his Ph.D. thesis.
Bonnie Henson was the out-

.standingperformer of the evening.
-Her part as Virginia was en-
'hanced by her sultry voice. Her
exuberance and" innate humor
were a delight to everyone.
Beth Barrow played) enny Far-

fell but because of nervousness
her characterization was weak.
Miss Barrows', dancing was weak
"and her voice was weak. Beth
continued to improve throughout
the play. At the end she was al-
most at ease with her part. I am
sure that the rest of the perform-
ances will have seen her very
much improved.
Jenny's youthful admirer John

Stone was played by Farrell
Mathes. He was quite adequate.
Joe diGenova had a difficult part
to play but came tarough mag-
nificently,

by Mike Ormsby .
"Biverwlnd" opened in Wilson

Auditorium to a crowd large
enough to nearly fill the first
floor. There were a surprising
number of students for a week
night and the expected turnout
oflproud parents.
"Riverwind," Mummers first

musical of the year, is directed
by Paul Rutledge;

New Dillyls

tion of

established 1965

The new collec-

$15.95
,~

WEYENBERG
(~

eorrinqshos ar-

rived.;In

'949 'Pavilion -St.Let your feet uL9AF"
their way through the day!

College· BootQry
207 W. M~Milian

Atop ·Mt. Adams

')

" 'THE -LEATH~R BOYS'-A
perceptive and a b s 0 r bin g
study of young. people-pulses
with the tempo of ,yout.., and
the. sound of truth and ex-
plodes with the perfection of
Rita Tushingham, 8 superb ac-
tress-a triumphl"

-:::-N.Y. H,rald Tribune

Star of:
"Taste of Honey"
"Glrl With Green

,Eyes" ,
''The Knack"

In

•. ~ . TIE -
J.£JftIEIlMst

Starts Thursday 11-25
SPECIAL \

STUDENr, PRICES..'.-.- .'.
MOVED OVER FOR

e8quire'
• 281·8750 '--_ ...

Limited
\ .,

Engagement
At

~opular Prices

,ete" se\\e~ete~ O'loo\e
wood" ",\e"-de" Ca,uc\~e
" m"scb~et. miss .
o hu\a~,. AndreSSUtsu,a~

7i",es
--L.·~ eMce;•••• Gi'T••••••••~ t"'J

~ Ai'.Ctltllititltllld-DtlWtltDWtl'-621.0202,~

\ .-

."kanks With The lop 'Pictures In Screen Literature"
Starts Thurs. - E. B.,Radcliffe, Enq.uirer

· SPECIAL . ~ '!!JSTUDEN'T PRICES' ~ '.GWJI:LO,
. 151·2345' ..

by Nancy Sansotta

I was somewhat impressed with
"Subject Was Roses." The play
itself was funny,' serious and a
little bit sad.' Frank Gilroy, the
author, takes apost war loot at
American life. It can be humor .•
ous, But more often, it is depress-
ing. The plot in the story could
be. ruined py a callous presenta-
tion from any of its three Imain
characters, Fortunately; for "the
Shubert's . presentation, Martin
Sheen, Jack' Albertson, and
Martha Scott perform with a
sensitivity that injects .a -realism
into the play,' and, after the in-
itial clattering around of scenery
(coffee cups), their presentation
brings one to sympathizing with
the characters .

,The scenes :are short but 'em-
otion-packed. Slices of .rleh
humor, deep emetlenallsm, and,
startling insights into a char-
acter's personality keep interest
at a high level. Although all. the
characters are involved' in a
kind of, self-realization, the em-
phasis seems to rest.mainly on
father. He is aHected it; vari-
eus ways which force him to al-
ter his thin.king and arrive' at
a new understanding of himself
. and those' around him. '
Mother is a victim of unfulfilled

desires, and' unfulfilliable expec-.
tations concerning those people
who immediately surround her
emotionally; She cannot find the
kind of love that her father gave
her. She expects her husband and
'her son to bring( back the kind of
love and attention that her dead
father had-once given her.
Timmy, the son who has just

returned from 'the second world
war, thinks he has aU the an-
swers as to why he was always.
sick as a youth. He blames his
mother for his father's -running
around with other women and
father's preoccupation with the
neighborhood .t a v ern s. Only
through a series -of emotional 'out-
bursts which help him to better
understand his parents, does. he
realize that they ,are just "Peo-
ple." He is a 21 year old search-
ing .for answers and thinking his
conclusions are right. His return
home 'after three years is not
only- a revelation to him but
teaches him that human beings,
even those he thinks he knows
best, are really. strangers.
I must comment that the scei•.

ery was good. _Every piece of
furniture was reminiscent of a'
middle class 1946home. The usual
mishaps were there of course, a
couple of oranges fell .out of the
refrigerator to tickle the audi-
ence. <,

Finally, and· perhaps most lm-
porta nt, the acting must be
mentioned again. Jack Albert-
sOll-Portraye(i' a man who has
to come to grips with the reality
of his own as well as his fam-
ily's true ·situation. His ingeni-
ous way of mix i n g serious
drama with humor is impres-
sive. 1v,\artha Scott plays a diHi-
cult role with a feeling for the
personality of the woman she
portrays. M.artin Sheen is fun;.
ny, serious when the part calls
for it and at ease with his part.
The play is well worth seeing.'

The plot is interesting and the
acting is unquestionably superb.

ceM Announces Contest
by Laura Kuhn

Dr. Jack M. Watson,' dean of
the College-Conservatory of Music
at the University of Cincinnati,'
has announced .plans for a reading
workshop devoted to the perform-
ance of works oy student com-
posers. A, cash prize will be
awarded the best composition.
~ Young composers from Ohio,
Indiana, "Kentucky arid West Vir- «

ginia are invited to submit' scores
before Feb. 20, 1966.,
. Studer,lts in the area who are
working for either undergrad-
uate or graduate degrees are
eligible to submit works if they
have the recommendation of
their compesltlen teachers.
"'Works will be . chosen from I

these categories: string trio or,
quartet; woodwind t rio; °quar-
tet or quintet; and vocal ensem-
ble for male, female or mixed
. voices.

A panel of judges will select
the best work and the· eemeeser
will receive the Mrs. A. B.
(Dolly)" C~hen Award of- $500
cash.
The workshop is made possible

by an...award to the CCM by tlie
National Federation of Music
Clubs-: in .recognition of its per-
formance and promotion of Amer-

Radi1o-Active Spe'edy Delivery Phone 221-024,0

Don't Forget ,~tti • All You can Eat '5· 7Sunda,y,97C

ican music, and by grant from the
Recording Industries Music Per-
formance Trust Funds through
the cooperation of the Cincinnati
Musicians' Association.
Appication blanks and further

information may be obtained by
writing to Dr. Scott Huston at
CCM,Highland Ave. and Oak 81.

,,'

OM NOVEM~ER 28TH Kanal
(1956) will be shown at Wilson
Auditorium. Winner of the
Grand Prix a.t Cannes, this is
the first film of Poland's fam-
ous director, Andreji Wajda, to
be shown in the United 'States.

" •
NEWMAN
CATHOLI~
CENTER

/"

2685 Stratford
Student Mass daily
Thanksgiving week'only.
Monday, Wednesday-12 noon
Tuesday---12:20
Sacrament of Penance
.before all Masses.
Friday, Nov. 26- "Shades of
Autumn" semiformal 9 -1 at
Lookout House (Dixie High-
way). $3 a couple. Tickets may~
be purchased' at the door. All
students are welcome to at-
tend.
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Weep Aids· Potential
I I --

Gayle Switzer" Coordinator of ing the family without a male's their families. We don't want to their surroundings and intellec-
WEEP (West' End Educational support, ,are very interested in make them middle class ideals tually, the poor quality of their
Project) explains this uieek the their child's potential achieve- but we, want to change their con- schools precludes any real ad-
details of this venture which has ment. ceptsof themselves. Th~y. have vancement.
enjoyed great success in this There are two major types of ?een co~stan.tly. informed of their The, West End could become a
area. -, students tutored. The first group mnate mfer~orIty and we ho~e worthwhile community if the

consists of children like those to help them to re-eva.luate their housing and living standards were
in the sixth grade who read like personal goals a~d beliefs. In the raised so that people would be
second graders; they 'have the fut~re, they ~I~l be able .to content to, move into and remain
ability but have never had the achieve the positions they desI~e in this area. The residents are
incentive to do well and they re?ardless o.f t~e color of their now beginning to understand
are constantly afraid they will skm, education, or accent. what action must be taken for
be pushed down again. In addi- These children very definitely them to gain recognized status in
tion, they may have to study at need a self-identity. They are the community and in addition,
night' in a two room house with often called dumb hillbillies and WEEP volunteers are conducting
15 brothers 'and sisters. stupid I Negroes and thus, they surveys in various cOJ?munities
Another grouping -is that of have no. positive id~ntity. ~e ~re to determine the desires and

(students in a certain grade whose attempting to. provide them wI~h needs of the area.
work is far advanced above the a cultural herI~a~e.The adults m. ; NR: What has been th~ re-
average level of the class. When these . commumtIe~ ar~ only re- sponse to the WE E P program
they enter academic high schools sponsible.for the situatIo~ m part in this economically depressed
then, they are unable to cope and even they are \becommg more area,? -
with the middle class orientation and more aware of the p~oblems GS: The children have respond-
and competition and become very they face and along WIth us, ed very positively when the tu-
withdrawn. Our. tutors strive to ~h?bl want to break the poverty tor successfully establishes a
enable these 'children to express u e.
themselves and communicate with
others by having trust and con-
fidence in them.

NR: What are the final goals
WEEP ,is searching for?
GS: We hope that these chil-

dren will be able to obtain a
good job and provide well for

NR: How did the WEEP pre-,
gram begin and to what people
is it specifically geared?
GS: WEEP was begun at DC

three years ago when 15 stu-
dents approached Stanley Holt,
then Director of the Westminster
Foundation about a service proj-
ect. He contacted several schools
in lower class areas and discov-
ered there was a definite need
for tutors of potential school
dropouts. These children areedu-
eationally disadvantaged because
of vtheir environment and they
are mostly Southern Mountain
whites and Negroes.

NR: How is the program op-
erating today?
GS: 200 students tutored on a

one to one basis during the past
,summer, 1'60 tutor now and 34
participate in 'extra programs
which include classes in art, mu-
sic, carpentry, drama, sewing,
cooking, and literature. We try
to provide a complete cultural
enrichment program ~since these
children come from lower socio-
economic' backgrounds and have
no appreciation of their individ-
ual cultures .•

NR: Does WEEP have aspe-
cia I process for selection pro-
cedures?
GS: We have. a very intensive

screening process since our per-
sonnel must be dedicated. Be~
cause the children must learn' to
identify with the tutor and have
confidence in them, we have to
offer a consistent image to them
to supply this continuity.

NR : What types of students
come to the session and 'why
do you feel they are interested?
GS: The children come because

they are searching for recogni-
tion and attention from older
people; .also, many times their
parents urge them to take ad-
vantage of this opportunity. Moth-
ers, especially those' who are rais-

BEARCAT STUDENTS

FREE
Large 16 oz. COKE
With this coupon

And purchase of Any
Red Barn Sandwich

BIG BARNEY ./ '.. 39c

HAMBURGER 15~

CHEE'SEBURGER 20c

FISH FILLET· 20'c

FRANK 20c

GRILLED· CHEESE : 20c

RED
'BARN

~-

READING AT LINCOLN
8259 'COLERAIN
7131 READING RD.
6715 HAMILTON AVE.

. 3604 HARRISON AVE.

NR: Why do you think these
people have been conflned to
their ghettos? .
.GS: These people have a his-

tory of constant suppression and
have been taken advantage of
by many elements. Financially,
they are not equipped to escape

Dropouts
working relationship -with them
of one individual communicating
with another. They love to feel

!that someone cares, about them
and shares their interests in
achieving common goals.

NR: What would you consider
WE E pIS philosophy?
GS: I think bur philosophy can

be summed up in theTate Presi-
dent John ,F. Kennedy's words,
"If a Negro' baby is born ... and
this is true of Puerto Ricans and
Mexicans in some areas . .\. He
has about one half as much a
chance to get through high school
as a white baby. He has one third
as much chance to get through
college . . . He has about four
times as much chance that he
will be out of work in his life
as a white baby. I think we C8.n
do better."

I iI

MARTIN,ELLI "BARBER SHOP
Haircuts Massages

Shaves Shampoo

233' West 'McMillan
Across from 5th/3rd Bank
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If communications were good enough
you could stity in the sack all' day

- We developed Picturephone*
service so you can see as well as talk
when you call. And be seen, too.
We introduced Tela-Lecture service
(two-wayampJified phone calls) \
to let you hear lecturers
in distant locations. And so you
could ask them questions-
no matter how far away they were.

-,.,..

Moving your body around-
is highly lnefflcient.

If communications were perfect,
you would n~er have to.
Of course, you would, still
have to get exercise.
But that's your problem. 'I'
We want to rnake it easier for-you
to contact people, Jearn,
get information, attend lectures,
and hold meetings.

Right now, many students can dial
from their dormitories to ~L
language lab. Soon astudent
will be able to dial into a \\
computer thousands of miles away
to get information for his courses.

"-

.~,

"

Depending on the nature
of the Information, he might get
"his answer back 'audibly,
printed on a teletypewriter,
as a video image, >

or a facsimile print.

Some of these services
are available now.
Others are being tested.

For the next week or so,
better get a move on.
*Service mark of the Bell Syst~m

@ -
~, Bell SY,stem
~. American !elephone & 'Telegraph

, and Assoclated Companies
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JonesSpecks At Sowver:
Topic-Chonges In .RqEHo

0, " '. ~. '..." ~ .• ',- •••. f' _

by'Mike Patton ' _ 'tho.ughts is also new: Even the
. fr'eedom of radio' st·at ions to edi·

'Progressand' Individualism - torialize is a' new step in com.'
big changes ip radi~. Thesewere munications "and i:ndi.vidual',ex- '
the main, Impressions of ~ob pression. The popu.lar radio~-
Jones, ·WK.R~Radio Personality, figure" indicated that the only
as he' spoke. 'to Sawyer Hall stu-. way: he wUlwork is with the "
dents in Kyle Lounge last Wed., .,. unde.-$tanding that" he has the
Nov. 1'1as~ special guest of the 'ultimate right to . c9nducf the
Sawyer Smarts and Arts Com- /" show as he sees fit, with erea-
inittee..· . .. tivityanCI personality ~ a' con.

Mr .. Jones' told hiS audl.ence dition that would -have been un•.
that the disc·jockey is a recent heard of not many .yearsag~.

~a4dition .to radio, and that the Speaking frankly about all as-
freedom to express one's own pects of radio, Mr: Jones answer.

ed student questions for one hour. /
He spoke about the FCC regula-
tions requiring 'equal time for po-
litical candidates ("nobody real-
ly understands' it"); about com-
peting stations .<"\V,LW"- the
sleeping giant we hope doesn't
walke-up"), about interviews with
such varied personalities as Elke
Sommer (Quite ,a . ga}!'--!Sighj,
Basil Rathbone ("needed a double
martini after that one"), arid -Su-
preme Court Justice Potter Stew-
'art ("really; a nice, guy"), FM
radio' ("plays a stereo record, for
someguy in a playboy pad who al-
ready owns the record"), and ,
compatriot Jerry Thomas ("we
have. to keep someone on him all
the time to' keep him from hurt-
ing himself!!-). '

P.$ych·ologist···Re~i'ew$ldea~
Of Inferiority 'Of Races .

StQnda,rd of (xcellence •...Topic '.
At',5Oth·~An.niver.ary B~nqu~t
The demand for excelleneets 2 gram could be the magnet that instruments 'than those currently

~agnet .in .attracting many ~P has attracted this outstanding tal,- in use. .
flight sClen~s~ and, engineers .m- ent. " '. . He aliso reported on the pro-
to th~ nation-so space .p!ogr!lm, ..' r ~. _ gressof NASA's' newest facility,
Dr. 'Wmston E. Koek,: director of .. He Clt.ed the tremendous com saYing that the Electronics Re-
the NASA Electr.onics Research "plexities< of ",lfte' Mariner IV 'search Center now has "''a' tech: .~
Center, Cambridge,\Mass.: stated flight as an example' of .. the nicaf sJaff~ of 120, including 38
at UC. , " ,type of reliability-a dem~nd . holders of doctorates; Its present

Dr. Kocl(, honors"':g .•..adute of,,· for excellence of skills' .nd_'· 'staff totals 300,and will 'grow to '
UC and holder of 'its honorary equipm.entfar . beyond routine 2100.over the next several years.
Doctor~ of Science degreel' ad- - expectations-:.-which the space Contracts and grants to in-
dressed the 50th, anniv.ersary . program requires. dustry and universities, he said,
banquet o~ the University's T4IU Dr. Kock pointed out that the will total $8 million this year.
Be!a Pi chapter at the .Stud-?t goals of the future. wiltbe ~ven These ~ve~tuaUy will. expand. to
Union. on Nov. 20. HIS, tOPiC far more. complex and difficult $50 m 1111 0 n of which but $8
was "Maintaining a Standard of than those already accomplished . million will be distributed. to in-
Excellence/' 'with larger and more complicat: dustry and universities for re-
He told members of the nation- ed vehicles carrying much more search. f

al engineering honor society' that
theo~tstanding scientific and
technical- accomplishments of the
space program are heavily de-
pending upon- painstakingprepa-
ration and.an-unending search for
excellence. ' .
"'PerhapS it is the recogni·
tionby .scientist~'and "engineers,
of . the 'extrem.e demands for
quality' and .ex~.II~e . which
the =='space' progra'm places on
its equipment, its planning, and
its functioning, which has drawn

~so many-top flig.ht engineers' to'
, theprogr~m," Dr •. Kock said.

Just as success breeds succ~ss
headded.v'excellence breeds ex-
cellence, and the need for high
standards 'and meticulous' 'atten-
tion to detail which is, interwoven
throughput the entire .space pro-

The . use pf "propaganda" in
psychology by Dr. Henry' E. Gar-
rett, professional. psychologist,
was the theme of Dr. R. J. Sen-
ter's recent speech to, the Psi
Chi honorary,
Dr. Senter discussed Dr. .Gar-

rett'sendorsement. of Carleton
Putnam's i:; pamphlet, "Race and
Reason. " The' pamphlet ' asserts

" that the Negro is 'inferior to the
white man, both intellectually and
culturally. Putnam's data" center-
ed' on the comparatively low IQ
test scores of Negroes. "Garrett's
endorsement can have a· brutal
effect on professional psychol-
ogy,"Dr. Senter said.
From this: Dr. Senter turned z-»

to a discussion of a pamphlet by
Dr. Garrett - "How Classroom
Desegregation wur ',Work." c-The

book, mentioned Dr. Senter, "at-
tempts to point out the inate, in-
herited biological inferiority of the
Negro."
Dr. Senter pointed up the fal-

lacy in the arguments exposed in
""the pamphlet. "It, is 'tru~," he
.aaid, "that Negroes have, in gen-
eral, lower scores on IQ tests. It
is accepted that people of ex-
tremely divergent IQ's should not
be in the same classes. 'The con-
clusion' drawn is fallacious:· that
a population; the average of which
is lower than other populations,
should not be forced. to go .to
school; with the second popula-
tion."
'I~ .eonelusion, Dr. Senter cited:

"The data" is fair, but irrevelant.
The issue is legal; it has nothing.
to do with biology."

(

•••••HOLIDAY SCHEDULE
.There will be services at l:30,
followed by Kiddush and Oneg
Shabbat at 8:15 p.m, on Friday,
December 3rd. Hillel will not hold
services during exam week, the
follgwing,..Frida~ ,'pe~e~ber 10th.
The Hillel House will' 'be~Closed
during the quarter 'interim, De-
cember 11th through "the. end of
the month. See you all next year!
THURSDAY lUNCHES TO
CONTINUE NEXT QUARTE'R!
The next Hillel 'luncheon will be

held Thursday, January 6th, 1966.

.,-. .~ _ •••• . • ',' '." <.. ;'<. ,-'

Lont. 'from p. 3--- *.- •

Federal Careers •
ticians~and physical scientists,"
said Dr. David O'Dowd"of_the
U.S. Civil Servic:e Commission.
nStudents graduating with a
'B' average who are in one of
the honor societies can earn a
starting salary of in excess of
$6200 and can reach $7500' a
year."~· "
Because of competition with

private' industry, the Federal
government .pays an? average of
$1000more than private industry'
as starting salaries. "
,Mr. Ralph Morray, the Sup-

ervisor of the Placement office
.at UC, added that civilian top-.
ographers" are badly. needed by
the U.S. Army Map Service.
.Mr. O'Dowd also said, "There

has been excellent response' from

LEN:FlA~DTIS
RESTAU·RAhtT

Open Sundays

Serving HOme-CookedVienese-
.Hun gar ian German Food
American Dishes -:..~so Des.
serts.

Weekend Special-Roast Duck
151 W~ McMillan Tel. 281.3600 .

FOR CO'LlEGIANS WHO LIKE TO ROCIK
INN,ER CIRCLE

presents
Continuous Live Music. Nightly

f01penEveryNig.ht Until 2:30 A.M.) ,
Now - for 'college students only - we proudly present the all-new, 'fabulous
INNER CIRCLE, with continuous live Rock and.' Roll music every night from,
7p;m. 'til 2:30 a.m. .....
Here's 'one spot where you and your date can dance to the kind of music you
like ~..' . yet. f?tlllenjoy the, plush surroundings. of Cincinnati's most beautiful
new night club. . -
Open seven days a week, with top Rock and Roll groups always on hand. (Watch
our ads for other entertainment attractions.) " '
FRATERNITI~S: Tuesdays and Thursdays' are lh price nights for your groups:
No reservations needed. ", .

• •
, .
the Federal Civil Service Com-
mission ..towards uc graduates.
They. ore really -irnpressed with,
the quality of the education given
by U;C."

THE NEW

THE' INN,ERCI,RCtE
Cincy's-- Newest Off-Campus NightClub

2621 Vine Sf.. ... .
.{2V2 Blocks, Sou", .of University Ave.)

Attention, SE OR & .GRADUATE MEN Students-U.S~ Citizens
Needing no nal financial help to complete their education this aca.
demlc ye ~nd then commence work-coslgners required. Send tran.
scriPt a fUll details •Of'your 'plans and requirements to

/,"STEVENS BROS: FOUNDATION, INC.
ENDICPT! BLDG., ST. PAUL ,1, MINN. A NON-PROFIT CORP.

UNDERGRADS, -CLIP AND SAVE

.~..

TaeWaeNa's 30 Second's from Campus
WA.Y OUT pierced, earrings,
Jewelry • OFF-B~A.T ..ques-
quemtls, .. c hat e c.o s, apparel
'. WILD dorm-decorated objects
.' A.S-U-Like-IT made-to-ur-order-
jewelry • . .~ngagement rings,
25% DISCOUNT (show I.D.)
FRAT-SORORITY JEWELRY for
less. Precious, S. P. Stones •.

,U.C.'s
GREENWICH

'VILLAGE
S'HOP /

274 LUDLOW

WHAT DO,YOU BOY
WHE"N YOU BUY

GREGG'S'~PROFESSIONAL
DRY· CLEANIN'G?

YOU BUy A .FlNISHEDPRODUCT
Soils and stainshave.been removed. ,
Trimmings, a'nd ornaments have been removed and replaced.
Repairshave been made.
The original "feel" has been restored by sizing additives.
Creases are sharp and fabric is properly finished.
You,rgarment is'read,y to wear.

_Gregg Cleaners
200 W. McMillan Street Phone 621-4650

"furkey Talking Time
A MOBEfLETTE' MOT'ORBIKE

gets 200 miles on one gall:on
is almost as qui,et ~s a bicycle. . ,

is all steel with only 7 moving parts
, -

repairs done in Cincinnati
operates power and ~brakes with

one hand
can be financed-5 models 169.95 up

FISHER-GRIFFIN' ce,
- 'l'

,~
--1·130..f aft. Road

, • (f

Opp. Hotel Alms 961-2111 -,

(But not in High
School hangouts)

,;--

·An~· Don't Miss
"Sunday Shind'igll

./

NewNames-.Big Names-' Each
Sundciyat the Fabulous

IN N-ER ' CIRCLE'S

"SUNDAY SHINDI'G"
from "7:00 p.m. 'tiJ 2 :30 Q.m.


